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VOLUME FIFTEEN.
NUMBER FIVE.

Clayton, New Mexico, January

THE LOVE

a pretty
girl, whose father demanded $700 for his consent
i o her marringo, J. A. Riblett, 45
years old, is alleged to have set
lire lo a new $100,000 school house
nt Roy, New Mexico, several weeks
ago, according to officers in charge
of Urn Burns detective agency at
Denver.
Riblett is in jail at Raton, N, M.,
Iho detectives announced, and is said
lo havo made a complete confes
sion.
According to the story Riblett is
reported to have told the detectives,
lio entered into a deal with a con
tractor who was building tho school
house which was all but completed
to bum it so the contractor would
be saved the 812,000 he is alleged to
havo said he would bo forced lo loso
'if forced to finish tho structure. Tho
vontraetor is said to deny tho charge.
For burning the schoolhouse, Rib- Jolt is roported to havo alleged, he
was to receive 1,000.
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Prager Miller,

president of the

Now Mexico Wool Growers' association, predicts that a 30 cent ad valor
em tariff will bo placed on clean

Union County Spends
Much for Bounties

BASKETBALLERS OFF

IPf ADVAXCB

EIGHT PAGE?

TRIP SHRINE CLUB

ON A CONQUEST

YI3AR

DICE

SOCIAL EVENT

The Clayton High School boys'
lasketball squad will leave next
Wednesday for their sccieid and
bird association mines, at Dawson
mil springer. I hev will piny Daw- "on at Dawson on rhur.-daand
Springer nl Spruuer, on Friday
night.
VceordtiiK to thi- dopi'ters, the
contest with Dawson .vill he the
hardest fought on the it'hedule.
However, the locut cagors are gel
ling into a faster stride, 'ind finding
the hoop ii little li.t more than fnr-rly, and will be ready to display
r likely four-ma- n
defense against
I he
miniqg town.
The loon Is will go up against
Springer expecting lo take the 'ong
end of tho score, and make amends
tor the lost game by a very narrow
margin singed in Clayton recently.

OF SEASON

The annual Shrine hall held in the
We arc in receipt of figures showHigh School auditorium, was th
ing that tho budget Tor 11)21 providmost, successful of any previous af
ed for tho expenditure of 3,3(52.2(5
fair of the Shrine Club. The affair
for bounlios on predatory and other
was formal in every reaped . and be
destructive animals. Wo also noted
gan at. 8:15 Willi the grand march
thut Col fax. and Quay counties, ad
led by Noble Hill and wife. Tvwi
joining Union county, only allowed
High School girls presented the profor the expenditure of $1000 and
grams, calling for twenty dance9.
$1200 for this purpose, while HardThe programs and invitations were
ing county only appropriates ?0').
secured thru the News shop, and
Tho fact that Union county is exwere classy in every particular. Be
pending this amount of money shows
sides members of tho Cluyton Shrine
tho determination of tho county to
Club, several visitors from outside
rid Itself of theso animals.
temples wore present.
Chavez county also spends a large
At ten thirty, a delightful supper
amount of money in this work. In
was served by members of tho Dofact, that county heads the list with
mestic Science class. Seruniptuous
an appropriation of over $5,000.00.
sandwiches of many kinds, togother
Money spent in ridding the county
wiin cocoa, coffee and fivo kinds ot
.
..
: . ..
of these destroyers of live stock is .
1...
uufc poke nniipliHlivl Mm cnnnnp lurnfli
('" mal.
money well spent, hut better results
b,U,,P tram"
SOLDIER COMPENSATION BILL
could be accomplished if every vor'nt.CDn"aVÜ
After dinner several or th
TO BE BEFORE HOUSE SOON county would do its share towards
i
ir 'id smokes.
,í,Tii,n
Nol)lCS dWclU'd un Shp
,alks con"
furthering tho work. If Union coun vil n Í
III
In
v!
nr
clu(,inR wil" a ,,rsiro 10 hold 8CV
Washington. Jan. 25. Assuranco ty cleans its territory and Harding ;
Sie
1,1
I'm,
instead of
that tho permanent tariff bill will or Colfax county does little or noth, lolin
one.
bo reported to the Senate early in ing, then it works a hardship on
At this parly, Noble Johnson was
Finally 'Lonvlnml no wouiuni ue February and passed before tho Union, as tho county which does not
JJRY LIST DRAWN
elected with two associate member
Warned
close of tho nrcsent session was kiv. push Iho work creates a fertile field
Riblett confessed, tho detectives en Renublican leaders in the House for the propagation of these animals
The following are the names of and three of the Nobles' wives lu
said, that ho was unable to resist by Senate Republican leaders today which in turn migrate to other those drawn for jury service for the take immediate steps to carry on
the two
counties.
March term of court. The (trand Shrine entertainments.
this chance lo gel mo uu aemana- - at a conferenco-betweeReturning to the hall, tho dancing
Agreement was reached at the
od by tho fattier of tho girl with
Jurymen will report on March f. and
VISA
NARA
CHANGES
"NEWS"
whom he was enamored. Ir his con- - conference that tho proposed soldier
tho petit jury will report ou March proceeded, and concluded with twen
ITS POLITICAL COMPLEXION 13. u rand Jury: W. L. Pudcr, Wal- numiiers, everyone growling
fcssion, the uctcpuves assert, wo- - adjusted compensation
bill should
Jamison, W. B. Holtsclaw, M. M. because, the orchestra played Honn
ter
lott said he finally wns convinced by originate in tho House. Housn lead
I
iVnother newspaper has turned he t'.udd.
the contractor's argument that be- - ors said a measure would be drafted political
N.J. Finegan, S. C Goodyear. Sweet Home." It would not havi
flip-flo- p.
This time it is JMoheiiy, W. L. Sarlaiu,
causo of religious strife in the com- - at onco by tho Ways and Moans
Bert El- - been such a decided success had il
munity the crime would bu blamed Committee and probably reported to the Nara Visa News, which tohasJloi
lis, li. 1'. Jack, Jolui T. J.ey, W. C. not ncen nir me spienum music
thofRi
from
nod
Democratic
the
Burton, O. H. Carr, Roy McCarley,
Slacks Orchestra, com
agajnst oner of tun motions anu no I the House m two weeks
publican ranks. Just how the feat J. 0. Painter. W. P. Soger. W. F. rtnuereil.
.
wnulil nnl. lif sunned ed.
posed of Neva Slack, pianist: Le
accomplished
yet
wo
as
was
arc
in
Ahout 1 o'eock on I he morning of
niwa tLums doubt, as wo see that the manage Trimble, Claud Coons. Huberto Vi- - Slack, banjo; Geo. Conch, violinist.
gil, Mnnroo Scoll, J. F. Giles, C C. and Mr. Pemberlon, trombonist, are
tho fire. Riblet is alleged to have
Hodges. Bon Roberts. J. M. Garrison, all artisls when it conies to music.
.aid in his confession, Ho poured J . Wichita, Kans., Jan. 25. Kansas ment will rompin as heretofore.
nal ons Of gasoline on the main floor llivnafir.k mnn neo Inokintrexnodant
John Newton, George Hull, J. B. Ed- - and everyone was pleased with their
program. The Clayton Shrine Club
niondson.
of tho school house, then touched iy 0 Unelo Sam for $350,000 fdr cat-- Clayton High School
Petit jury: D. Shehan, J. B. Web- - is one of tho strongest organiza
match to a handkerchief andliurl- - ue tnat ,iPli 0f Texas fever in Kan
Fred Hennigh, Anastacio Garcia, lions in the community, and never
ed li on mo noor. An muir miur nu 3as three years ago. Reaching a
Wins One: Loses One er.
lacks for real entertainment when il
A. W. Wilson. Waller Prieslkorn,
returned but tho fire had not caught settlement on this claim is one of
John Lammy, C. B. Paris, J. II. Ad- - comes to Shrine affairs. The visit
ho is said to havo confessed. Ho is u,0 minions of J. H. Mercer, secro
alleged to havo set fire to a second (ary 0f tho Kansas Livestock asso
The Clayton High School basket ams, Ctarenre Smith, Dorr Boyer, ors and ladies are high in their
liandKerciuoi anu losseu u on uiu ciation. now in Washington, J. A. ball team wont to Dalhart last Sat John Garlnck, C. E. Hovey. A. J. prniKo of such entertainments, and
irasolinc-soakefloor. He WatCllOd Fjlwnrfls of F.nrnkn sniit foilnv in urday, where they mixed up with Payne, J. Earl "Knudson, Carl Clark, their consolation is that this is only
d
irotn a distance, it is said, but again his president's address at the ooen- - Dalhavl's husky basket tossers, and Earnest app, Antonio J. Leyba, G. tho beginning of such delightful nr
inero was no resuu. no is auegeu jnff session of the associations an- - cuine back with the small end ol D. Shaw, T. H. Seaman. W. P. Hunt casions during 1022.
tn navo reiurneu once moro nnu una nuai convention
the score, which was 36 to 23. No er. J. M. Curry, Paz Valverdc, J. W. SANTA FE SUED FOR $15.000
lime, it is charged he saturated a
President Edwards reviewed lite the reluree was not at fault the Brooks. T. E. Butler, Victor Lam
IN THE FEDERAL COURT
third handkerchiof with gasoline be association's successful fight for re whole blame must lay on the Dal bert. C. S. Drapor, W. C. GonserJ
Ihey simply got out J. J. Chavez, Otto Monger, C. W. The. Panhandle & Santa Fe Rail
fore touching a match to it.
duction of freight rates on cattle hart team.
our bovs. But the Coulson, Ralph Frank, Gabriel Bo- - way company has been made the do
Then He Sounded Alarm of Uro shipped to Kansas pastures from and
story is not going to end there. Tho navldez, W. I. Pogue, M. C. Novels,
From his home, a milo distant. tho southwest, adding:
tendant in u personal injury suil,
Riblett saw the flames mounting and
"Wo were not so successful in Dalhart boys are coining here for W. R. Morgan.
J15.000, filed by J. O. Craft, of
for
say
game,
the
alarm
obtaining a reduction of the live
ho is said lo have soxinded
return
and our boys
N. M. Tho suit has been
Clayton,
FORDSON
TBACTOBS
TAKE
DROP
"Help"
thru .stock rates within tho slato of Kan that they are going to make them
by shouting "Fire" and
in
United States court, at
filed
the
IN
PRICE
the neighborhood and calling on tho sas. We asked the utilities romniis- - return their scalns. Clavton has a
Amarillo.
uoighbors lo aid him in saving the son 0f our stato for a 30 per cenl decidedly faslMeani, and from tho
The basis of tho suit as set forth
The Pionoor Auto Company re
school house. Tho firo hadvtoo big reduction
in railroad rales from reports of the game, it was as hard
in the papers in tho case is for in
a start, howover, and the building Kansas feed lots to Kansas pastures, fought game as has been witnessed ceived a telegram on Friday ap juries alleged to havo been suffered
was dcslrqyed.
This commission acted favorably. this year. Our boys fought every prising them of a big reduction in when Iho plaintiff undertook lo get
Susnicio Ifirst was pointed to hid- - The caso was carried to the inler- - inch of tho ground, but simply the price of Fordson Tractors. We'll aboard a train al Pampa during hist
lelt, Burns detectives said, by a man tato commerce commission. Wo oouldn I get enough scores to out say that it was some reduction, too. year.
Only !?2l0 cut right off the price
onnt the Dalhart team.
who declared that whilo returning iost. It is my opinion that the I
law firm of Barrett & Works
High
boys with one slash. The result of this oreThe
School
Grenville's
from a farm danco he had seen a c. C. has acted in the last three
looking after tho plaintiff m
nerson of Illblett's description hang- as if there were no oilier vi came down here Thursday, and tried cut is that now you can buy one of leresls m the suit and the Railway
sel
mg around tho school house. When id industries in the country ovn-p- l
their level best to give the Clayton the popular tractors for
company is represented by Mudden,
High another trimming, but tliey up, filled up and ready for use. At
Riblett was sought it was learned that of the railroads.'
Trainee, Ryburn & Pipkin.
this,
price
as
seems
a
Ho
like
it
tl'oush
ton.
was
Re
gone
found
to
lio had
President Edwards attacked the failed to count tho cost before hand,
1
00
every
or
more
acres
(hey
l bore by Burns detectives
farmer with
and plac- atttudo of livestock commission ami as a result
were handed
MR. AM) MRS. E. M. RUTLEDGE
1 under arrest.
houses in maintaining I heir war lev the lemon In Iho tune of 23 lo IS. under cultivation can hardly afford
RETURN FROM VISIT
In the coll with him was a young pt rates
Greuville has an exceptionally fast to bn without one of these "iron
man who was about (o bo released
loam and one that we are backing horses" on his place. Mr. Wikoff
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Rutledge, who
lo moke the best, of the smaller high slates that he doesn't look for
It is charged by the dolectives that ROTARY CLUB WILL EN
left ñw Nebraska, before the hnli
drop very soon, as il would hiy to visit Mrs. Rutledge s par
cImhiIs hump themsolvos to win.
Riblett gavo a note lo this man and
TERTAIN DIST. GOVERNOR
(loach 'J'errill is working his boys seem that flic bottom has been ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Brows ter, of
asked lum to mail it in Albuquer
Die I'nrdson is fast as lieatrieo, Nebraska, returned home
mu
que, i no young
m iu
Tno Clayton Rotary Cluh will havr hard lo get them in shape for their reached.
IIUIU livui lu mu umwi.,
mtnal nn Sullln nv n Bill. IMn. trip around the loop, and wo are suming a place alongside the "Tin liwt. week.
.
Sn.,.Iin nnv,.v
dared, and tho note is said to have .
While visiting in Nebraska. the
n expecting the boys of Clayton High Lizzie" in points of popularity, and
it won't ho many years until it will hud the privilege of attending tin
VOaa.
nnln Tim nlnli litis ileolhreil to give u (rood account of
nnlv
be installed on evory farm. In fad, golden wedding anniversary of tin"
Note Attempted to Divert
Saturday night as Ladies' Night, and
I
it ought to bo, and when it is, greal- - nmrriagn of Mr. and Mrs. Brewster
SUSpiUUIl
ii, : ,,,jl ii.n lln. Inrlius ;i Mmilfu In
ei returns will bo the result, hv
vun,.a THE LEGION'S FIRST DANCE
"I 'am tho guy who fired that .
Upon returning home, Mr. un'
0,i,i,.nuu
A
PRONOUNCED
SUCCESS cry farmer, it seems, owns a Ford, Mrs. Itullodge brought with them
,
... .
.,,, ,.,.
,m
school uouse. u you worn mo come
and the only trouble is that Hem
on up io uus lown. uuu.
a nine months' old baby boy which
.rrnmn Hint are always
rendered at
.
The local Post of tho American
It i a w
invortted a "Stay at home Ihey wloplou whilo away. The lu
xlin nirni I I Itn t I MIO lfO C fill r.' I "Un
lln arv liieeLnirs am l 10 Ho Legion gave ils first dance in iU hasn't
model" -t- hev are nil "runabouts," tie one's parents were the unfor
fort lo dlvort auaplolon from Rib tary member who mistes this event
last night, its new or and this has worked to the disad tímate victims of a car accident
lett, in jail at Raton, to some por- will BlUw a treat. In fact, one of the dub rooms
anil
chestra furnishing iho music. Those
of the farmer, ospocially if was secured for Mr. and Mrs. Rut
tion at larga in Albuquerque
Rotary membPrs stated that thi in attendance report the dance as vnnlatre
Hit
as
same
tins
inclination
the
Tho arftoore are said to have
ledge by Mrs. Rutledge's brothei
will be one of thp best ecnt that the best Clayton has had in months. he
The Fordwn is tho stay who in a physician in Nebraska. Mi
"Lizz.r.'
16 Riblett that they know all
for some time,
held
club
has
the
exnow
furnished
The
orchestra
ot home model, and Mr. Farmer will llntlodirn wns n visitor nt Ihn New
about" the crimo, and it is charged
cellent music. The Legionnaires accomplish more with it at home (iffieP ihp first of the week, and
that ho'broko down and confessed. FORD SIGNS CONTRACT
highare proud of the orohostra and
uvs , ii,n bnv m a dandv nnd that
Riblott's charges against tho conFOR LEASING SHOALS ly pleased with thoir "debut" in the than with "uzzie ore me roaa.
tractor aro said to be under Invofili- lie and Mrs. Rutledge are proud o
CORRECTION
A
danco,
galion Denver Post.
the new addition to their family
Tho Ladies' Auxiliary of the LeIn lust wook'fl istiue wo allowed a
Detroit. Mich- - Jan. 85. The can- go
through
gion
typographical
sandwiches
delicious
covoring
UAV
of
lo
loaso
proposed
served
error
8ELVY SELLS INTEREST
Conthe
tract
Las Vegas, N. M Jan, 21.
IN G ENTRY-BE- L
VY GROCERY
in tho report of the proceedings of
tractor Thompson, who was engaged the government elQotrio and wator and coffeo to tho guests.
The Post will givu dances reg- tho Board of Trustees. Tho report
in the construction of tho new high projoets at Muscle Shoals, Ala., was
school building at Roy whon tho signed by Henry Ford and returned ularly, thoir next being on Friday rend that tho Board had voted to I Ray E. Selvr of tho firm of Gin
Sujvy. this wces dIsíMdr.l
school building was burned to the to the War Department by one of night, February 3rd, with others to allow tho expenditure of 5300 for try
ground, s preparing to begin work the Ford engineers tonight u few follow frequently. Thd boys will malclno imorovcroents oí the water I bn intftreat In the store, (o Mr. Gen
opee more. This time, he has told hours .after It had beer received, it havo a floor committee a each system at'fEe Perico. The report! try. Jis. fiolyy, we understand, yM
o Bowa bafam Ocium;
should have read 5100 UMfead irfraaN a
fvtandSi he will Jtejp an armed guard was anaounced at th oiflc ffl (ba dance,, and.oo- firunkennese - Of 1W-diS'
win be tolerated!
'

Spaiüsh-Amuric-

nn

wool content and six cents on dry
hides. Mr. Miller ts now in Wash
ington whero ho represented the
stato wool growers in the southern
tariff association hearing with the
congressional committee and is now
attending the national agricultural
conference.
In a loiter lo the. secretary ol the
New Mexico Wool Growers' association, Mr. Miller staled that, the
conference would probably close on
January 30. Ho will arrive m Albu
querque soon after the first of Feb
ruary and will attend the meeting
of the wool growers' executives board
which will set tho date for the an
nual convention to be held here
this spring.
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THE CLAYTON .NEWS

OTATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT TO HE HELD HAIL

10-1-

Albuquerque

1

Herald)

While the basketball schedule in
the High School division has already
given Albuqucrquo gomo first class
Kami's, fans of the indoor hoop sport
may rojoico in tho fact that even
bettor basketball is in store.
The local Highs still have some

Titiff opponents

to play between now

and the end of February, when the
schcdulo ends. Then on lop of that
plans are going forward for the
State Basketball Tournament to be

held March 10 and 11.
Coach Addison S. Moore of the
High School, who was elected president oí the State High School Athletic association at the basketball
tournament here u year ago, wiys
that the association now has 21 hiph

in its membership.
This means that there will be one
gay battle for the basketball championship or the stale when tho High
school teams congrégalo hero on the
dates named. Before (he learns incut
here, however, in the battle royal
Tor supremacy, there will bo sectional tournaments in three parts
of tho slato to determine tho championship of each section.
One r these tournaments will bo
held at Iloswoll. There will be one
in the northern part of the state,
and one in the vicinity or Las Cruces. The one in the north will probably be fought out at Itaton.
These seefional tournaments will
he opened on March 3, according to
present, plans. The various basketball schedules or the various schools
is to end February 21. While plans
for the slate tournament are only

Theae walla will never crack
The interertinc panel treatment and beautifully painted
frieze make thia room cle
cidedly above the ordinary.

'I

V

m

I

Make The Plain Room Attractive
builciinii or remoiMini;, you will be better
your rooms if
Black Rock
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.
There ii no muss or litter in applying lilac Rock WaHboard.
Once
in place, it ttayj there tierniaruntiy without cracking, warping or falling.
It ve an added comfort and attractiveneu to the rooms no matter what
the character of the building house, bungalow, office, (tore, restaurant,
church or factory.
black centre tliat identifies the genuine,
Note the inoUture-reiiellcrigid,
veneer Jllack Kock Wallboard. BUck Rock Wallboard i
protected against all kinds of weather and need ao priming coat in decorating because it receives a special urfacc sealing and sizing treatment.
Ght u a chance lo explain the advantage of Black

WHKTHER

t

nt

ly

Rocíe Wallboard

for

your particular

huíldings.

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Clayton, New Mexico
Phone 15S
A. E. MONTElTb, Manager

in their infancy, Coarh Moore says
he expects interest to bo ns keen
this year as last jf not more so.
CONCERNING TAXES

In last wook's edition of tho Clayton News appeared a copy or the
levy covering taxes for tho llscol
year or 1021, as certified by ,tho
Board or County Commissioner
or the interost now being
shown in tho mailer or taxes by a
large number of Union county citizens, it has been thought advisable
to. publish a statement conoorning
the levy for the various departments
of tho county and stalo so that taxpayers may know why the levies
have been mado as they are, and
the. purpose for which they will be
expended. Consequently, in succeeding numbers or this publication,
will appear articles covering the
nbove mentioned matters. It is the
reeling or the board that tax payers
or I he county should be intormcd
on these matters, that many are
eager to become more familiar with
tlitK county's affairs and that it will
make for a belter understanding of
the functions and duties or Hie Commissioners' Uoard. There seems to
be an erroneous idea abroad that a
Hoard ot Commissioners adopts an
arbitrary altitude in administering
the county's arrairs and fails to
give due consideration to the taxpayers' interests. As a matter of
Tact, it is the whole duty or the
Hoard of Commissioners to administer the county's nffuirs to tho best
interests of the taxpayers and to see
that the levies mado are fair and
just and tho runds so raised are expended economically. This can bo
dono most evidently only by and
with the assistance or the individual
taxpayer who is willing to keep himself informed or the needs of the
county and who is willing to cooperate with the Uoard of Commissioners by suggestions and council.
The Commissioners welcome at all
times suggestions of this nature, for
only by this means can they ascertain the real needs and desires of
I he. taxpayers.
After all, tho individual members or the Commissioners Board aro themselves taxpayers,
and equally interested with every
other taxpayer or the county in seeing that the county's arrairs are judiciously administered, ir this scries or articles serve to bring a better understanding or the relation or
the Commissioners Hoard to tlic citizenship or tho county, then the
Hoard shall reel that it has been
well repaid ror its orrorts.
Hoard of Co. Commissioners,
E. M. Rutlcdgc, Chairman.
De-cau- se

GOSSII

TJinnias H. Inco is actively at
lard is doing his first on tho Pacifio
coast,' W. J. Locke's "Tlic Glory of work again after an attack of ptoClementina," with Paulino
maine .poisoning, which for n Uní
alarmVuPhis family and friends.- Applications for lending man wore
TAirn about is fair play. Jack
numerous whon it was announced Plckford having directed Mary ii
that Mario Provost's next picturo "Fauntloroy," Mary will now direct.
would bo "Kissed."
Jack in "Tho Tnilor-MatMan."
Thon she'll film "Toss of the Storm
Ilichard Harding Davis' story, the Country.,
Dictator," is coming to the screen
with Wallace Itoid playing the role
More than 90 per cent of tho
William Collier had on the. stage.
scones of Wally Ileid's next, "Across
the Continent," a racing story by
When the Japanese training ship Byron Morgan, will be mado outlo

s

Taisi Maru anchored in Los Angeles doors.
harbor, her one hundred officers
and men mado a bcolino for Scssuo
Elks of Salt Lako City did ;i lo',
Hayaka.wa's studio to toll the' star of splurging over Louiso L'ovoly oh
how proud they wore or him in
Now Year's day when she was tholr
guost of honor at special fostlvitiec
Max Under recovered from his
Explain it as you may, the basket
attack of blindness caused by studio
lights only to be threatened with ball team or Santa Clara College
has been winning most ot its ganuM
pneumonia.
since it adopted Wanda Hnwlnyt as
Marshall Neilan's movie, "Penrod," its mascot.
will have its national premier in
Chieapn. January 20. with Wesley
Harry, win) plays Penrod, present in
person.
s
WATCH MAKER and JEWELER
Antonio
Moreno was burned
(Fru Ui's Pharmacy)
slightly in a fire that broke out in
.
his dressing room tho other day.
iiivi ftTtmi:fi
'i.ivinv

C. W. Anderson

Wc are

thoRcal Bureau or Service

In Clayton

in, tlic

Cleaning and Pressing Business
Wo have installed a dry cleaning room which places-uin, n. position to deliver goods witlUn three hours, Cleaned, Pressed nnd;
without Gasoline- Odor. And the weather has no effect on;
We. eon give the same high class, work every day.
CAN YOU BEAT IT?
Nothing but The Best of Work,' and Service Unexcelled
-

oui-servi- ce.

Tom WolfordPs Place
PHONE 282 AND WE WILL CALL FOn IT

The Best is the Cheapest
This upplies to what you cut, Hie
same as to what you wear.
OUR' LINE OF GROCERIES

OF THE MOVIES

is tlic highest grade on the market,

All moviedom was surprised to
learn of the secret marriage or Juno
Caprice and Harry Millardo, director, two years ago. Miss Caprice was
winner ot a beauty contest in Bos- Lion when William Fox gave her a

and our prices ore as low as those
for inferior goods. Service uncx-- j

N

celled

contract.

Cecil H. de Millo last was heard
from in Paris, whero he proposed to
remain until February 1. Ho has
cut Herlin out or his itinerary.

GENTRY & SELVY

Tom Moore's plan to form his own
productive company will hang fire
nnj.il he is through supporting Betty Compson in "Over tho Border,"
for Lasky.

CASH GROCERS

PHONE 57

::

CLAYTON, N. M.

ErcmianniaWBHiuaiiiraMniMBranra

One or the oldest actors in tho
movies is Hichartl Dixon or Los Angeles. Ho is 85. Hut his mother
asserts she is in her 114th year.

Tho home or Graco Darmond in
Hollywood was on the auction block
I he
other day, and brought 910,000.
She says who's going abroad.
Having plucked up courage, Nazi-mois making preparations to film
"Salome," trusting tho censors to
spare it in the namo of art.

va

The island or Zanzibar has boon

constructed by the movie wizards

off tho coast or California, Tor "With
Stanley in Africa," which Universal
is making.

Harold-Lloand a parly or his
friends, who have boon "doing" New
York, aro on their way lo Florida.
yd

THIS LINE OF HIGH GRADE

If you'll take hor word for it,
Mary Milos Minlor has been "thrown
down a well ovor fifty limos" in

her current picture,

PAPER IS USED IN OUR
COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPT.

THE CLAYTON NEWS PUBLISHING CO.

Quality Puttiers

Phone '39

Specialist."

In filming his play,

"The Heart

"The

Masqucr-ador- ,"

Guy Bates Post has the assistance of Edward Kimkall, Herbert
Standing, Lawson Butt, Barbara
Tonnanl, Marcia Manon and Huth
Sinclair (Mrs. Irving Cummings).
YoUr first guess is correct Famous Players-Lask- y
has picked Rudolph aIcntino to play the young
bullfightor in Ibanez's "Blood and
Sand." Otis Skinnor is playing tho
part on the stage.

Although he has been directing
pictures twelve years) Etalle Chau- -

WILL NOT PASS BY OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT. THEY
MUST BE EXACT. WE GIVE YOUR PRESCRIPTION CAREFUL
AND PROMIT ATTENTION. AND
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Qrade Of Vharmacueticals
On The American Market

TIIE

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER
por-tain- mg

VOCATIONAL TRAINING

Union county is strictly am.
county. Every resident
who girts his living rrom Union
county gels it either direct ly or indirectly" from agricultura. Everyono
ought Ui bo- well versed in Uih fundamentals of dgricullure. It is
then Hint, agriculture ought
lo occupy a prominent plane in our
educational system.
If your son is to bp a farmer it
goes without saying that ho ought
to have some special (ruining in the
science of agriculture. Agriculture
today has a prtitninenl p1acenmong
the learned professions. What mental equipment should the farmer of
today possess?
He should
know
how to keep nccoiiuls and records.
He should" know Hie rudiments at
least of veterinary science. He
should he u competent machinist
almost an expert with binders,
threshers, gas engines, autos and
tractors. He should have nt least an
elementary knowledge of liolany
he need not ho a specialist in plant
life and plant breeding, but he must
know the (element
of botany. Ho
most, know something of baetelinl-ogy-h- e
will neoil to vaccinate
against blackleg, nnd hog cholera;
he will have- to use the tuberculin
tesf for bovine luiwrculosis. He will
need a working knowledge of bacteria when be handles mil -- or
cream, or makes ensilage nr plants
legumes. He needs lo know somo-Ihiii- g
of chemistry and geulngy vin
order to intelligently keep up the
fertility of bis fields and properly
balance rations for his livewlnrk.
He needs lo know banking an roin-nierand legislation and everything
n order lo properly
conduct Ins
business and discharge his duties n
an nieriean cilize.n.
If your son is to be, a banker, h
merchant, a lawyer, u. doctor,
eacher, in fact if he is jwiing lo live
town that depends upon
in
r.
for its aupjHirl lie needs to
nov the fundamentáis
f agriculture. It. is alio
nt
that
oui daughters should know much
about the science of agriculture; If
tli".v are not fortunate enough fo
lieconie farmers or- to murry farmers, yon at least hope they will
.inirry mnieone wealthy enough and
M'nsible enough to owii a fnrm.
The federal government has recognized this need for universal education in tho science of ngrjrulturo
and has sought5 in- various ways lo
supply (lie need. One way is by
means of county agricultural agents
anil oilier extension workers from
the agricultural colleges. Another
is through special instructors in
in out high. schools.
For example, in order to get. a
Iraiiivd specialim. 'to give full time
instruction in agriculture in the
Clayton High Stftiool. it would be
necessary for the Socal school board
to furnfch some equipment and' pay
half hi salary. T4o 'Federal government would pay the other half
.of ills s.lary.
Tin advantages to
e derived Trom such an arrang'n- agricultural

self-evide- nt

-

-
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11

agri-cuilu-

self-evide-

IF YOU WANT

TO FIGHT
It Out.With
Nature- - All Right
Mllioiw have dono so before
you. SENSIULB peoplo submit to lliu diolatos of naturo, and whoji there is indication of eyo trouble, go
to a COMPET&NT optician
ami havo jho prbpbr correction mado ta.tlloIr vision.
WH, GrVJi TSBT THAT
CANNOT PAIL

na

D. W. IIAVDON

Optometrist

,

.

sus-'lain-

!

ment seem so great that Hiero oughl
110L to be any objection to the arrangement. Let's get in line to lake
advantage of the proposition. It is
llko having a small sized agricultural rolloge in our midst. We old
timers have made a fizzle of farming in many respect. Wc owe it
to (be next generation of farmers
lo give (hem a chance to succeed.
Proper training is Hie best guarantee of success. ,
As at present, mapped out, the
course of study would cover such
subjects as: A general study of
plant me. soils. Held crops,, seed
testing, graiir judging and grading.
uses and
of field crops.
mseel penis and diseases, weeds,
rotation of crops, fruit growing,
propagation, orchard insects and
diseases and Ihelr control, storage
and marketing, grading and pack
ing, judging, pruning, truck farm
ing, types and breeds of livestock,
judging live stock, disposes and their
trentnient. meal packing industry
feeding, butchering, curing meats,
ringing, marking, breeding, food nutrients, compulation of rations, commercial feeding stuff, heredity and
us importance, dairying, milk test
ing. bees, poultry, friends and pesls
01 the runner, etc.. etc.
If Tour boy take i high school
course which includes training under a specialist in the above sub
jects, don't you think-hwdl make
a belter farmer than you have
made? And don't, you think that
training will remove some oT the
drudgery of farm life. Understand
ing our work makes us ml crested
and licing interested takes away tin

drudgery.

also have a dream of a voca
tional teacher in agriculture, resid
ing at Sedan and spending one day
per week uf each of the nearby con
solidated schools, .Haydon, Amistad
.Mansker and Sedan. Mr. II. AV
Foard, slate supervisor of agricultural education, was very successful
in working out such an itinerary in
tionn Ana county.
VV'th a live county agent, a live
t U'b leader, a live wmn. demonstra
1,011 agent, willi vocalioiril
in cur high school anil consolidated whools. willi u live 'ounly Farm
Tin mm 11. Union county
agriculture
wltl soon got out of the ruts and
nwlwrapid strides toward the promprosperous
ised ;lu ml of
and irtntractive farm life.
I

'
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IKARM HUREAU

IN THE

CAPITAL
Too

Farm Hurcau Federation and has adopted for the benefit of livestock ' sider seriously any but Mr. Ford'n
been before Congress ever since Auoffer. Ho could hardly do othernippers.
gust 8, whon Senator William S.
Railroad Valuation Case
wise us Mr. Ford's offer hits hoen
Kenyon of Iowa, Introduced it. The
On January l in Washington, D. C, mado public, unless ho were to reSenator was not present when il oo American Fnrm Bureau Federa- ject all bids and call for new ones.
was Inst up for consideration, put it tion look part in tho argument
Gray Silver, Washington representwas defended by practically every
tho Inlerstato Commerce Com- ativo of tho American Farm Bureau
seiialor who spoko on H10 subject mission on the. Kansas City Southern Federation, has suggested lo SecreSenator J. T. llohlnson of Arkan- K.ilroad valuation case.
tary Weeks lhat tho Treasury Desas staled "it is well known that in
The posilion of Iho Farm Bureau partment float an issuo of bonds
the industry rofcrred lo, prices have i: this case is that the tentativo re- .to cover the cost of completing tho
been maintained at very exorbitant port of the Commission, which has dam. Tbe interest payments of Mr.
standards established during the already been made, should bo
Ford would pay 4 per cent on
lnlter part of the war period.
This reporta a valuation of
and his amortization would
would like, to nave omo reason giv approximately 19 million dollars for retire the bonds themselves at the
en for not disposing of this resolu- 1110 ranroau m question, while the end of the 100 year period. Mr. Siltion at Hie present time. During carrier is contending for a valuation ver believes Ibis a very simple soluHie last few days tha press has slatof approximately 80 million dollars. tion for financing the project, and
ed that tho Department of Justice This contention is based on the fact Congress will not have to approexpects to institute an investigation that, the carrier wants n valuation priate money to complete the work.
into cerain lines of industry for the including all of the increased value
Loans by U'tir Corporation
reason thut it believes tliul those in- of real ostale and terminals, and
A total of nearly $200,000,000 in
dustries are controlled by combin- that the value of .the property loans wns approved by the War Fiations or trusts. This resolution should bo based upon probable earn- nance Corporation during the year
related to one particular branch of ings of the company over a period of just ended, reports F.ugeno Meyer,
industry, and it is particularly with- five to ten years in Hie future. The Jr., its managing director. Tho
in the province of the Federal Trade Farm Bureau insisted bal the iews amounts approved to assist in finanCommission to investigate the ques- of Hie Commission in basing the cing exports were: Grain, $15,17?.
tion as lo whether unfair practices value upon the investment of the 100.35; Tobacco, $3,5111, 50.77; Cotton,
or methods of competition, or re- company honestly and fairly made 33.122.373.21; Canned fruits. SlliO,
straint of "trade, combinations, or should control in fixing values fur 000.00; Meat products, SI, 000,000.00:
monopolies are occurring in indus- rale making purposes.
Railroad equipment,
$2,925,000.00;
try.
Knsy Way to Finance Muscle Shoals Lumber. SI. 000, 000.00.
This investigation will not in anySeveral offers to purchase or opAdvances for general agricultural
wise interfere with any action the erate the dam and nitrate plants and livestock loans, totalling
Department oí Justice finds it nec- at. Muscle Shoals, Alabama, hove
were made as follows:
essary or desirable to lake for the been made since Henry Ford made
$23,151,200.52; grain, $20,327,833.-0prosecution or punishment of per his offer to lease the
live stock. $31,710,030.72; sugar
sons who have violated the anti laud Onernle the nlniil. in Mm mnnn. heels, S8.101.000.00: Hice, $2.250,000.-0'
trust law or any other law nt the facture of fertilizers upon
net
canned fruils, $1,250,000.00;
United States relating 10 their busi return on me plant or 8 per cent.
SI. 097,700.00: General agriculness. Investigation
of this kind Secretary o" War Weeks bus just tural purposes, $50,857,071.78; toUil,
would assist rather limn retard any made public his decision not to con $115,82,039.07.
'
activities which the Attorney Gen00

1

"

11

PAGE TIMER

bo-lu- re

urtioles uudor this head aro contributed, and this column
is open for the discussion
Problems or any subject
lo tho welfare
or farm organization. It is not
controlled by any individual, but is open to anyono who desires
lo air his viows on agricultural subjects. But articles of abusivo
or nuroly political or religious naturo will not bo considered.
None of those articles have any bearing whatever on tho policy of
un pupur. ah uruciua musí uuur uiu signature 01 mo wrucr.
All

r

CLAYTON NEWS.

TiloCh

Power in Connect Ion

'With Tariff
CnngtvsMMen and others

in Wash-

ington have criticized severely the
recent action of the Senate when
they moved to cut down the number
or conferees representing Hie Senile Finance Committee on tariff and
revenue legislation from three to
five as ul present. Thoy pointed oul
Unit this would place in the hands
of Senator McCumber of NnrllrDa-kof- a,
who takes the place of the late
Senator Penrose, nnd Senator Sinool
of Utah, excessive weight in Hie
final writing of (lie new tariff lull
when il readies conference after its
passage by bolh branches of Con
gress. Tho curtailmenl of the number of the. conference cnmniiltoe
leaves out Senator LnFollette of
Wisconsin, who is the third member in point of service. In fuel, the
move lo appoint three conferees instead of five, it is said, is aimed at
Senator I.aFollelle directly, and is
an effort of (ho Old Guard lo cum
male him. Curtailment also would
eliminate Senator Williams of Mississippi as a member of the conference group. It would U'uvo the democratic policy lo bo represented by
Senator Simmons of North Carolina.
The Senate Agricultural llloc is
watching very closely oilier proposof commited shifts in the make-d- p
In- the rearrangement of comtee
mittees it is likely that Senator
Warren of Wyoming will retire
from the chairmanship of the Sen-u- to
Appropriations Committeo and
Senator Smoot of Utah from tho
Finance Committee.
Señalo Fails to Act
127
which
Senato Hesolution
would requlro tho Federal Trado
Commission to investígalo tbe causo
uf Ilia high prjeos of house furnishing gaodV ,wnsRftitó4, ovar agafjv
by tho Sánalo last woek, but may
come up for considera lion at most
any time.
This resolution was introduced at
the suggestion of tho American

I

$115,-000,0- 00

Cot-Io- n.
5;

0:

1

eral now has in mind."
.Mixed Carload Cao
On December .'10, ii21, (hp case
minimum weights on mixed
rarlrtáiU of livestock was set for
argument hoforif the Interstate Com.
morco Commission in Washington.
The American Farm Bureau Federation appeared as an inlervenor.
The position of the Farm Hurcau.
in brief, is Unit during 'the last few
years
marketing thru
live stock associations
has greatly increased, and in such
marketing transactions mixed carloads predominate over straight carloads, for fhe reason flint where an
owner bus a straight carload of livestock lie ships it himself without
the inlerenlion of Hie
association.
The carriers insisted upon (lie
maintenance of the present rule of
assessing freight, on mixed carloads.
'I Ins rule is that the highest, rale
taken by any livestock iii the mixed
ioadsliall be applied, and also thai
the highest minimum shall be applied, which means that if the car-loof livestock contains both cat
tle and sheep the entire load is shipped at the freight rale on sheep and
tho minimum weight of a straight
carload of cattle.
The Farm Bureau showed that
this nile has been modified to suit
the convenience of other shippers
and to relievo them I rom hardship,
nnd lhat, almost every commercial
transaction of Hie ordinary farmer
is carried on with some person who
has received the benefits of a more
liberal rule in shipping mixed carload lots than he has. Il was suggested that a rule based upon the
same principles as the rule now in
effect in favor of the packers he
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'OU WANT

tap! e and Fancy
Groceries
Get 'Em Fresh
Meat Ma.ket.

Up-to-D- ate

in Connection

MISTLETOE FLOUR

ud

S4.00 Per Hundred
WE BUY IT BY TIIE CAR

WQCHMAN & DANIEL
"THE ECONOMY GHOCEHS"
1

FORD MOTOR CO. MAKES PRICE REDUCTION
Tho rollowlno prices FOB DETHOIT cfiorlivo January lGth, ID22:
Touring Cur, regular
$318.00
Hunabout, regular
;u9.0fl
Chassis, regular
285.00
Slartur Equipment, Additional
:
70.00
Dtinioimlablo llims, additional on open models
25.00
Coqpolet, starter equipment and Demountable llims
s
included
,
580,00
,
Sedan, Süirtor equipment and Demountable llims
included
6Í5.00
Tractors, (no reduction)
C25.00
s i'ordson
'rheahovo prices aro now tho lowest in, the history of thfe
Ford Motor Company. Wo havo all of the aliovo typos In atook
and otui make immediate dollvory.

"

"

v

'
v
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PIONEER AUTO COMPANY
(.LAYTON

FORD SALES & SERVICE

NEW MEXICO

ls.

HIE

PAGE POUR.

The Clayton News

N.

Wilkcrson, Albuquerque,

principal as well," Jfcnator Borah, a ton for it cured, baled and loaded much land now grown in a highly
republican of Idaho, declared today on tho cars. While this hay is so productive crop'liko alfalfa: may
in the senate.
dear to tho Missouri hog raiser that havo to bo put back into Buffalo
"I maintain it is an insult to the he cannot afford to use it and must grass where ten or fifteen acros is
American people," Senator Borali cut down his production, the prico required to support a cow. Where
said, "to ask them to forego longer the grower in Nebraska gets is so potatoes arc now produced, growing
tho collection of money .that will be low that it will not msct tho ex- forage and hay itmuppor' if a rathusod for purposes not only destruc- pense of harvesting and baling, to er low grade animal industry may-bthe solution. If such a reorgantive to tho peace of Europe, but of say nothing of the cost of growing
tho world. Undor tho present pol- the crop and a profit to tho grower. ization is mado necessary by conicy and under existing treaties in
Either freight rates must come tinued high freight rales, there otm
Europe, no man can foretell at what down or else much of our agribut one result increased Hying
timo these nations can begin to pay cultural Industry will havo to be re- costs because of a reduced food'sup- thoir interest."
organized. In readjusting, produc- ply and higher produotion costs.
Versailles Treaty un Obstacle
Tho Idaho senator added that it tion to high transportation costs, Kansas City Star.
was proper for him to "call attention to tho fact that so long as
tho present policies arc pursued wo
aro justified in transacling this matter on a purely business basis."
Senator Borah earlier in his address declared it, would bo futile to
MARX
YSACE
seek a satisfactory adjustment of
the foreign debt while the treaty of
Versailles "remains tho law of Europe," as any assistance the United
States might seek to render European nations would be of little avail.
Your farming tools want your attention. If you have the P. & O;
French Army Unnecessary
and the International Harvester make, your repairs can be very
Senator Borah told the senato ho
quickly furnished by us. Don't wit till you are just ready to go to
could not understand the argument
work then only to find that you have got to be fixed up. "A Day
before the arms conference hcrc
Saved is a Day Made." Give your Plow or Lister the very best of
a Heart to Heart Look over. Get what is needed and you will find
by
Briand that France,
that Old Betsey is still the old Faithful.
needed an army of 850,000 or i mil- - '
linn ,,, Ul m.o(fiet jtsclf "gainst

assist-

ant United States district attorney.
This committco will recommend a
Published Every Saturday
law to prohibit profiteering in necessities, and amendment oí the pro(
Clayton hibition act so as to include search
Entered la the
mall matPoat-Otfl- co

New Mexico,
BeeoadCIa
as confiscation
ter. October 26,
aader tke Art of and soizuro, as well

and salo of vehicle.

SWIFT

CLAYTON NEWS,

AND EFFECTIVE JUSTICE

J. U. PHOCTOH, Editor and Manaacr

(Kansas City Star)
bmembers of a
Official I'oper of Union Counly and lynching parly at Oklahoma City
j
V. S. Land Offico
woro sentenced to life terms in pris1
on by. Judge Phelph in district court
SUBSCRIPTION HATES:
last Tuesday. Three of tho men
$2X0 sentenced woro wlilto and tho others
One Yeur
1.00 negroes.
Six Montlis
Their offenso was partici.50; pation in the lynching of a negro
Three Montlu
-- ,
packing houso worker at Oklahoma
Advertising Hules modo on request. City the night of January 1. Tlio
dealing out of juslico to the men
camo in less than two weeks after
WHY SO MUCH CHIME?
the commission of their crime and
.More criminal casus are on docket within a week after their arrest.
In this case there is a fine cxam-pl- o
Hi tin1 Ninlh Judicial District than
of the administration of justice
have been in lhe.it sumo counties
for several years. .Many attribute which tho American people should
Jutigo
In extra number of criminal cases expect from their courts.
to the unsettled condition of the Phelps told tho convicted men their
limes. Quay county, with four mur- offense was of a nature to warrant
der cases n ducket, will have nn Iho electric chair. In oilier words,
extra busy term which convenes in participants in a lynching are mur
derers; ami Here was one judge wlio
Tucumcan m .March.
regarded ihe offense in ils truc no- ture, 'i nal of (hese rases was not lll0 ngg,.cgjon ,,r Germany, whose
LAW ENFOHCEMENT ANO NEED
OF NEW LAWS DISCUSSED AT
MEKTI.Vi HELD AT SANTA FU nor on the question of raco as ap army has boon reduced to one hunTHE HOUSE OF GOOD SEHVICE
plied to those sentenced or the man dred thousand men."
Santa Fi Jan. 18 Tho way of the lynched; Hie trial and the sentence
Ho railed attention In an address
transgressor in New Mexico will be proceeded on the demands of the made to the
French Senate by M.
strewn Willi more rocks and thorns law involved in Hie case.
days
Briand
six
before the latter
were
plans
Iiy
that
the
ii
More examples of Ibis kind of
marie at the conference of federal
would mean not only came to the United Slates, in which
and Mat'- prosecuting officers held fewer lynrhings in the cnunlry. but the
was quoted as snying'i
here with the attorney general. Sev-- ii a more general respect for the law that since Germany had carried out'
'I
tho nine district attorneys asa whole and increased safety forj,,,
. u,most
tl,edisarmament tie-- I
w. 'i
nei'iiled by peace officers, eiu.en.s aim ineir properly.
manils. France was secure.
Inct' offenders under
fire
i ,,
ai'it i ho profiteers anil Iho violat - LEGION COMMANDEH HAPS
SECHETAHY OF THEASUHY
es "f the prohibition laws. liovornr Vjorhem was absent from the
S
New York. Jan. &". Col. Ilimfonl
cdv. but a message from him was
read in which be recommended a MaeXider. national commander of!
lit nlhiyjng pain, Micro's nothing moro successful or
stale law to permit search and sci- - the American Legion, issued a stale- Molment
today
charging
Secretary
ease?,
liquor
with
confiscat
jn in
practical than tho use of heat.
By JONATHAN BRACE
ory right and sale of any vehicle Ion of the Treasury deparlmenl wilh
i
Heat is easily applied with a good
having
watchdog
adopted
a
of
the;
ot
such
liquor laden, the proceeds
XIX. INDIANA
sales ! go into the prohibition en treasury altitude toward the sol-- 1
T WAS the
forcement fund. He advocated also diers' compensation question, in his;
reach ling
heavy fines for prohibition violat letter opposin;.' the measure, sent
w h c h first
yesterday to Chairman Fonlney of,'
ors, the fino-- i to go into tho enforce
floated over
the House Ways and Means Commit- ment fund.
Indiana. I n
Judge Fleet! llolloinan of Santa Fo. tee.
the middle oí
The secretary is taking the most
rorniieitciHied ui;ii every snerin no
We handle all the finest makes the,
kinds.
the seventiow of the compensa- -'
appoint rd a deputy United Slates pessimistic
cen
Uso I hem to overcome pain and to provide comfort
eenth
nuirsiml so as to secure belter en lion situation. Colonel MaeXider anl.
tury La Salle's explorations
assorting thai figures cilerl in the
forcement nf (lie Volstead arl.
for cold feel. You'll also find, in our stock, a full asbrought him through the wooded
BeniKiiK C. Hernandez of Albu secretary's letter did not agree with
Shortly
of
Indiana.
actuary
by
compiled
wilderness
of
sortment of oilier
nn
those
querque, e.olleelnr of internal revthere followed Jesftilt missionarenue ail. ed that all prohibition vio the Treasury Department anil sub- -,
ies from Quebec and in their
to his office. milled by Senator McCumber at the
lators li reported
trail came adventurous rangers
When their guilt has been estab last session of Congress.
ond fur traders. French forts
"Wo know American people want
lished in cmirt they will he sub
and trading posts were soon esletted in a heavy payment of license the. soldiers to lie paid." Iho legion!
tablished.
In 1703 the British
adjusted!
declared.
commander
The
to
any
fine
and penalty, in addition
took possession ot this territory
compensation plan would tlo more
ni.n .iiniieiit tiv tho court.
utter the French and Indian
Geniue H. Craiir, United Stale5 to strengthen the economic fabric
wars, and remained In possesdisli t attorney, submitted an ex of Hie nation Hum any other thing
.Maximum Hot Water Bottles, included in our January
sion until the Revolution.
haustive report compiled by agents that can be done at this time.
Specials, Hcnulnr Price, ?2.30, Special January Prico
campaigns
boldest
One
the
of
beis
to
any
"Xor
reason
there
covjustice,
department,
ol
of the
of the Revolution was thnt of
men will
ering pru-e- of necessities in El Paso, lieve Ihat all
Clark's little army, whose IndomAlbuquerque,
leming, elect the cash bonus as alternative.
Santa
itable courage and audacity finalBut when thousands of
Gallup and Tucumcari. He informn
ly defeated the large British
ed the conference there are now no men are walking the streets we don't
at VIncennes and won the
federal laws to prohibit profiteer- believe they ought to be iliclaled loi
Northwest territory for Virginia.
ing, except such cases as may be as In what form of compensation
Pioneers from the East and from
to
they
ought
lake."
conspiracy
or for
proseeuted for
Kentucky made their way Into
WANSEH & HECK, Proprietors.
combinations in restraint of trade.
SAYS DEBTOHS COULD PAY
this new territory, and among
Comic'ions under llieso wo heads
these was Abraham Lincoln's
n e exceedingly bard to secure, he
Washington, Jan. 25. The allied
family. It was In 1810, the year
pointed out.
by revising t ho treaty or
that Indlnna became the nineV
4$3$33$$$íx
l"jril:ihe committee to make i nalioiii,
Versailles and reducing their
teenth state, that Lincoln atlegisto
Hie
next
ft commendations
In
Indiana.
tained citizenship
"even to a reasonable extent,"
lature, was appointed, composed of
With the Increase In population
M
Edwards, Nulla re, assistant not only "could meet the interest,
by 1800 Indiana Territory was
cSBb
attorns general; Hugh II. Wood- payments on their tlebl to the Unit -formed, extending from the Ohio
TRADE MARK
(
attorney;
ward
'I. ed Stales, but retire part of the
tatoii, district
border west to the Mississippi
and north to Canadn. VIncennes
was selected as the first capital.
In 1S04, when the Louisiana Purchase was made, the government
of Louisiana was placed In the
hands of tho Indiana Territory
officials, so that for one year the
was also
J capital of Louisiana
j tit VIncennes In Indiana.
You are judgod by the stationary you kpop on
Although nicknamed the noo-Bi- er
sending.
State, from tho old
Í
southern slang for rough backWliolbor you do business in a Bank or a Base-ino- nt
woodsmen, Indiana, with Its 30,-- I
Iho question is tho samo: How to koop your
254 square miles, Its fifteen Pres-great
untho
swolling
ranks
tho
of
from
letters
.
i i.i .i- -,
read how to make the slrongost possible appoul
as It does the center of populato the
tion, Is considered of utmost Importance politically.
Character, Iho thing that koops you out of Jail, is
( by McClur Nawipaper Syndicate,)
tho only thing that will keop your loiters out of
the Junk Heceplaclo.
oi
Bring your whoai to
Let us stamp tho character of your business on
Merc, Co. Market price on day of
your stationery.
delivery, or will contract for future
No, not Noise that isn't a compelling quality.
dolivery. Clayton or Toxlino.
A TELEGRAM WAS RECEIVED FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, ANyou
and
Tho News slalionory can talk loudor than
NOUNCING A REDUCTION AMOUNTING TO $250.00 IN THE
IIUHT
HOW
HIGH
HATES
a Megaphone and not bo near 60 tirosomo.
PRICE OF FORDSON TRACTORS.
FAHMIXG
THIS MEANS YOU CAN BUY A FORDSON, SET UP, FILLED UP
Your slalionory must tell a gripping story. At a
A Missouri farmer who spooialzos
AND READY FOR USE, AT CLAYTON, FOR
glanoo of tho ayo in a flash of tho brain it must
in hogs, raising two crops of pigs
a year, finds it necessary to give his
shoot a wireless mcssago into Cabhagchead or
brood sows plenty of roughnoss in
King.
winter to koop them healthy and
Sond in that order Today,
prolific. No othor forago servos
Mr,
woll as tho last ousthis purposo
ting of ulfalfa ourod in tho somi-ari- d
regions. This farmer has boon
News
buying alfalfa for this purposo from
BETTER PRINTERS
Nebraska, but now finds tho cost.
$25 a ton, prohibitive.
On inquiry it develops that the
former who-- grew the hay BQt only $5
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.

;
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R. W. ISAACS HARDWARE CO.

-

ier

i

oA Handy Form Of

.

Heat

'

'

The Story of
Our States

Hot Water Bottle

1

all-rub-

Reliable Rubber Goods

r

-

SOi'

s

1

gar-rlso-

City Drag Store

I

.

ar-mi- es

In

'
'

R O P

Character in Our Work

Otto-Johns-

i

The Clayton

$456.85

PIONEER AUTO CO.

TOE CLAYTON NEWS
A. E. Monteith took Claronco Bak numbers In Oxfords and strap pumps
er to Dalhart tho first of tho week, for women and children.
Shoe salesmen predict that smart
where Mr. Baker look tho train for
Kansas City. Mrs. Baker is in a steles like wo arc showing will be
,v The county assossor'a office is tho
hospital there, and is expecting to hard to get u little Inter when the
Some shoo
demand Is greatest
busiest place in town Ihesc days, undergo an operation.
unil ii iinrnQ nt nlnrhs in kftnl liusv
houses are already sold up to March
making-ou- t
tax schedules. Homcm-bc- r, The High School teachers enter- 15th. If you wear n narrow last, or
'Unless you have your list in by tained the ladies of tho community
if you nro hard to fit, NOW is youv
tuo- first oí February, the penalty at the High School on Friday.
time to buy.
.will be attached.
Mrs. T. J. Brooks left Thursday
WADE & CO.
GEORGE
SAY, IT WITfi FLOWERS.
50tf night for Folotto, Texas, whero she
" Cloyton's Better Store"
will attend her daughter who will
undergo an operation for the remov- Tlffi CLAYTON PROGRESS CLUB
TIRE STOLEN
al of a cancer on her face.
Kelley Springfield 30x3
Otir new club is about ono month
OniJ

PERSONAL

hot water bottles for liquor trans- - was forced to describe tho conlonts
portation was discovered, local pro- - to obtain his properly. Ho was arhibition enforcement agents said to rested when an officer heard him
day when Frank Lockbaum of describing the contents of tho case.
Chambersburg lost tho cheek for
Five hot .water bottles filled with
a suit case he had left at a railroad liquor, tho officer said, wore in tho
check room in Chamborsburg and suit case.

PARAGRAPHS

-

PROGRAMME

"

a

City Manager Munn's wife and
KatjUSlip Casing, No. 3101, including
.
I ..1.1 .
r I.. children arrived here, Monday noon.
i
it;
uuiiiimuuMHU nun.
it.:ny
IJlIlt! ami lv...
dollars reward will be paid for tho,
Clict Malm of tho Kenton country,
n:t urn of tire, together with
that will lead to convic- was in Clayton Tuesday.
tion of tlu thiof.
Miss Hazel Booker left for PorPIONEER Ati'fO CO.
tales last week and will make
Swastika Fancy Lump, 811.50. her home there. Mrs. Becker left
O. G. Granville, Phone 01.
here several weeks ago. Dr. Becker is now located in Portales, and is
Mrs. C. U. Bridges of Hallas. Tex.. ImtkHng up a good practice.
uno in Tuesday to spend a week
Irnusnctintg lmslnuss and visiting' COLLINS CASE TO HE HEARD
i.'

SOON

relatives.
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.

Mtf

FOR SALE OR TRADE I L. C.
Siñilh Typewriter, 26 inch carriage, good condition. Apply at City
JHall.

The case of the Slate vs. C. L. Collins, which is pending on appeal, has
been docketed in the supreme court
and should bo hoard and disposed
of at an early dale. Mr. Collin',
who was tho Assistant District Attorney under the last.' incumbent,
Mr. Kiker nT Raton, was convicted
by a Union county jury of bribery
at. the last
on fourteen charges,
March term of the district court.
The record in the Collins case is
very voluminous, being nearly one
thousand pages of typewritten matter. Its length has delayed the appeal, but Ibis case should be disposed of in the near future.

FHUi Sunday Mrctlnn, lo Be. Held Willi tho

old, with an enrollment of i I mem-

bers.

This club

First Baptist Church,

Clayton, New Mexico.
Friday, January 27th, 7:30 p. ni.. Sermon by B. Q. Massagec.
Saturday, January 28th
Forenoon.
9:30 Devotional Service, conducted by a layman.
10:00 "The Baptist New Mexican" Its Place in the Church," F. C. Dick
and others.
How lo Make It Our Greatest Denominational
10:30 Montezuma College
Asset. W. E. Dawn and others.
11:00 Sermon by a visiting preacher.
.

is for

the benefit of the

business girls of Clayton.

Our ob

ject is lo get enough money on hand
through the membership fee of len
dollars for each member, Hint will
warrant us an equity sufficient to
borrow money on five years' time
lo build a homo on the plan of a
W. C. A., such as are in the cities.

Y.

The home will be
after we once get it up. We want
.TOO women
at least. Yon can see
that will be quite a start, and no
one spending very much. Lach year
Clayton pays out quite a sum from
llie .different organizations lo homes
in other parts of the state. We wisli
that these donations could be kept

at home one year, and we will have a

'

2:30
3:00
3:30

Afternoon.
Devotional Service, conducted by a layman.
How to Plan and Conduct a Revival. B. Q. Massagec and dlliers.
Prayer Meeting a Greater in tho
How to Make the
Church. R. II. Carter and others.

7:30

Eveiiliiii.
Sermon by a visiting preacher.
Sunday, January 2i)th

Mid-We-

ek

neat little sum to apply on this
home. It will be nothing elaborate,
home, or we can
but a good
wens in from Tate, shopping with
Forenoon.
start with 10 rooms and fix the
Clayton merchants, Tuesday. Mrs.
building so it can he built on, in 11:15 Sunday School.
Nofzger stated that they were now
more prosperous times. Have a base' j'
located 'ni m 'mail route out of Ml.
11:00 Sermon by n visiting preacher.
ment, equipped, used for dining
Dora, and" ordered their address
Afternoon.
room or amusement room, and a
changed to that place.
matron placed in charge of the 12:30 Dinner at
the Church.
1,000 Blownout
WANTED
Tires
huilding, and fix a home that the
Clayton Tiro Service, at Electric
girls may have mure privileges and 2:30 Some Necessary Factors in Building a Great Sunday School. G. C.
51tf
Oarage.
Culberson and others.
We
more pleasant surroundings.
hope that every woman in Clayton 3:00 Growth or the Associational W. M. U. and the Outlook Tor the
STOP THAT ITCHING
D. D. Monroe of the Clayton
can see llie benefit of a home liki
Uso "Bluo Star Remedy"
Fulure.. Mrs. T. II.' Rixey and others.
office, made a. business trip
this, nnd if they can contribute 10
diseases
all
forms
of
skin
For
t Mosquero, on Wednesday.
3:3U
How
to Make the I. Y. P. U. More Effective'in Enlisting and Trainwill never miss the money.
such as Itch, Eczema, Ring-Woring Young People. Mrs. L. L. Martin and others.
some
uur
meeting
next
lie
will
gave,
a Tetter or Cracked Hands.
Miss Margaret. Ahramsou
time after the first of February; the 0:30 B. Y. P. I". Program.
pai'ly at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Tho first application relieves the 111 is stiggeieii put we want a
Itf, IS. "Monroe, on Wednesday night.
night, when all can come. There 7:3ft Sermon by a visiting preacher.
itching.
The 'evening was spent in dancing torrible
so many things going on, il, is
are
clothing.
Does not slain the
and music and all present, report a
hard to get (belli all together. Two
Has a pleasant odor.
very 'Oiijoyable evening. Miss Marmeetings a month, one a business
garet is a member of the Senior
Sold on a guarantee.
'meeting
and one a social gathering.
olass of the Clayton High School.
18
On saio at Leading Druggists.
Wo are enrolled in the Stale Fed
of Women's Clubs, and are
illri'pli Hutchinson of Amistad, was BIBS WANTED on SCHOOL HOUSE eration
now a Federated Club.
in Clayton tho first of tho weok, .atCounty
rvonni
Educátinu
The
Now we know the business men
tending to business matters.
herelff gives notice Iknt it Avifl re- of the town are always ready to give
Did You Know the Holy Ghost Was
ceive uids for the cruel ion of four heir donation, and are always ready
jllumjy Mercer of the Hnydten
room school building lo he erected lo do something for the
was in town the .first,
near Seneca lVist Office, in School
We don't want In miss
Promised to Every Beleiver 0
the week, shopping ami lo9king aí-t- tir District No. :io. m Union 'County, of the town.must,
them we
have their support .
other business matter.
New Mexico. Tho irtans and speci- Wo have started our deposits, and
fications are b file in (lie office of (hough small at present, we raped
Grant Denny, county ivttwminfeicm-o- r, the
County
Superintendent of it, lo keep that steady growth this
THE HOLY GHOST WAS PIIOMLSED TO COMFORT US, TO LEAD
:frnin Mt. Dora, was hore The Schools, and may ho examined at
fi'rdf of the week, altendinc to luiv-net- w the iconveniemee of bidders. Sealed year.
GUIDE .CSI TEACH US THE THINGS OF GOD. John ', 10, 17, 20.
to
Anyone
to
wishing
add
our list
:nuilters.
bids will be received up tmtil the may end their donation in and wo
day ni February. A. U. 1022, will supply them willi a receipt.
Mayors, bankers, lawyers, prom- 24th
inent" government, slalo aivJ cnuEty at. 'tito hour of 10 o'clock A. M., at The sooner we get them in, the morn
whitfi lime all bids ivcoivod will interest will accumulate.
Ghost
to Beleivers.
officials, prominent business Hd 'liewpened
at the office of the Coun
Mrs. Arthur "Woolen.
professional men and .Mivfeters of ty Superintendent
ACTS, 13-- 2, 3, i.
of SiiWools at
President.
J''
the 'Gospel have ondorsÉ TíhiIk". CtayXim, N. 14- Mrs.
Ruth
Hamblen,
Wínnsor "Drug Co.
AH bidders will b required to de' Vico "President.
HAVE YOU ItECEIYEI) I'llE HOLY GHOST SINCE YOli BECAME
posit oertifiefl check for 9500.00, as
C. C. Caldwell,
"Mrs.IL. C. Walker and Mrs. K tiller
good faith, said checks
of
evidence
!
Secretary.
Fir!,
hostess
joint
he
A BELIEVER?
the
will
lo 'lie rclurntvl to the unsuccessful
M. E. 'Ladies' Aid, Wednesday, Febbidders and returned lo 'die
HOT WATER BOTTLES
ruary 'ltd, at 2:30 p. ni., at the lio
Advl.
bidder upn his execution
FILLED WITH LIQUOR
ifMra. Wnlker, 105 Rroadsray.
and delivery of a satisfactory build
llarrisburg, Pa., .lmi. 21. Use, of
wili ers omul. The saecossfm bidder
.Rev. "Miller oí Gronville,
to
"be
bond
required
a
furnish
will
proaeh rft Du Bose M. E. Church,
Sunday unorning. Rev. Meswr will conditioned for lus fultillitieut of
which bond must he satispreach .in Hie evening, on "The Sec- contract,
factory
til Board of Education
lo
Christ."
Cnmhig'ijf
ond
as to sufficiency and amount.
coin pur? audi The Board of Education reserves
JfOST Jan.Hi.-snial- l
bill fold, unmbined, containing two I hi right to reject any and all bids.
Gaunly Bftard of Education,
ioye. Finder please return lo News
Mario M. Myers,
It
office and receive reward.
President.
W. B. Plunkett,
C. A. Doty, of tho State BiologSeori'lary.
ical Survey fnttee, arrived in Clayton yesterday, imlook after the work EVERYMAN'S BIBLE CLASS
of lho dejiwikmesit here.
HOLDS ITS FIRST SMOKER
Everyman's Bible Class of (he
You will want a bottle of the wonChurch, recently organderful Tanlac romotly. You ran gel Christian
ized, held its first entertainment in
it from Wanser Drug Co.
the basement of tho Church, Friday
Fleleher Reel of Mó. Valley, Iowa, night. 'Iliis entertainment was in
Ono-oour firo imwanco patrons recently suffered the loss of her dwelling by FIRE. She had
who has been visiltiifaiis relatives, llie nature of n smoker, nnd it was
W. A. Selvy anil fanfllyjtfor the past attended by about twenty members,
her contractor "prcpume figures for roplanoinoHl, Shu and the conlraolor called at our office at
his home. soveral of whom were present for
month, left last night
11:30 last Wednesday morning. At 11:15 she had DEPOSITED A DRAFT IN THE BANK for full
Ho was accompanied by Ulay Selvy tho first tune. The ovening was
settlement of her cla'ua. It took our adjuster, just FIFTEEN MINUTES to sottlo this loss.
spent in formulating plans for the
nnd family.
futuro work of tho clase and in difThó only explanation of 'Xa nine's ferent games. Then followed a
There is no cinmpetilioji in fire insurance rales, .but there is competition in SERVICE. IT COSTS
groat success is Tnnlaa' truo worth. luncheon and smokes. The namo of
NO .MORE to carry your insurance with us.
this olass is Everyman's Bible olass
Wrfnsor Drug Co.
-- T
Imand it means all that its namo
This Agonoy ha buon amdw tho snmo inanagQinent for ovar wvon years: and wq aro in businoss
Paul McIIarguo of Mt. Dora, pur- plies. Evoryman is invited lo come
'
chased a Ford car from the Pioneer and join this class, whether ho has
t
for life.
.
this week.
church affiliations or not. The
Wisely,
energetic
M.
is
an
F.
teachor
4
F. R. Lindon. manager of tho Clay workor, who wjll make overy min-tit- o
IK1'
.i
ton Steam Laundry, Is the possessor
spent in tho class ono of profit
or a new roru aeaan, purunusuu una lo every membor, and ho says ho
week from the Pioneer Auto
wants to enlist overy man in town
between tho agos of 18 and on up,
who is not a niomber of somo othor
was
A. L. Mayors of Grunville,
olas?. Como nut and got in on tho
1
t. .... t ...... . t. ni.n 1afl 42,t
It
inuyjaotiUH uusuiooo non
ground floor, for this class is going
urclayv
to bo heard from, and you will want
to bo a member.
The Pioneer Auto Co. this week
Rixey
Miss
.Touring
lo
Car
NEW OXFORDS ANO LOW SIIOES.
sold a Ford
county nurse.
Wo wfsji to announce tho arrival
John Hill returned Thursday from at our store of a completo showing
of nil Ihe NEW STYLES nnd stuple
a business trip lo Santa Fo.
Mrs. Guy Nofzger and little

son

in

Ab-stra- cl,

The Holy Ghost

1

I

com-inuni- ly,

1

The Holy

Talks

suc-cossi- iil

VICE!

rr

UNION COUNTY AGENCY
McFadden and

ITOC CLAYTON

Want Ads

The Story of
Our States
Br

JONATHAN

XI

FOR SALE OR TRADE
we want your wheat. Contract
titeen spans young mulos. Drake ror ruiuro delivery with ns now

work. Will consider good cows Highest market price paid on day of
calves. Sco Ilutledgo Ilro, at uoiivory.
N
MER. CO
bum Furniture Co., or Ranoh,
lion, Okla.
Live agents wanted to handlo City
trado for tho gonuino Watkins ProUSEHOLD FURNITURE for salo ducts. A real opportunity. Write
heap. Phone 113 or call at 302 today for freo samplo and particulars. J. R. Walking Co, Dept. 72,
slniif
.Klf Winona,
Minn.
2--4
'I TIUDE Somo first ninas irri-tc- d
1,000 Wownout
Tiros.
Innd for unencumbered dry WANTED
Clayton Tiro Sorvico, at Electric
)i
You can make more monoy
51 if
ning on forly acres irrigated land Garage.
i on throe sections dry land. Ton
Wo will have Frost Proof dth.
s wcii clover will pasturo moro bago and Hcrmuda
Onion plants-frok Uian ruii siTliuti dry land. i'oii. 1, to April 1j, in season, tomato,
ry num. nogs, and chickens will popper, cabbage and sweet nótalo
mal,'- money whero properly plañid Writo for circular. T. Jones
& Co., Clarendon, Tex.
2- -i
o one can get tho boat
lied
ills without alfalfa. tNo homo 3 FOR SALE A Columbia Grafonola,
As good as new. See .1. D. Davis.
plclo without fruit. Don't do- . i .i
Also one Acme Phonograph, a bar-S- í'. .i...
i un mi"
over
auu
IUI
raiu.i, ruinu
Hi If
irado with you. 11. E. lirock,
N
M
R.EU.lf WANTED
1,000
umi'
Blownoul Tiros.
Clayton Tire Service, at Electric
WT.D Partner at once, with Garage.
51 If
me capital, to engage in stock
img and dairy business on the LOST About Dec. 27, on South
mail, about 3 or í miles from
ern slope of the Rocky Moun- -,
town,
a good heavy horse blanket.
tlie Switzerland of America.
Uryiup, 15ox 481, Monlrose, Finder return to" this office.

is

.

3--

2

LOST

llnlween slow and Simpson
Wagon Yard, a Red Fox Fur Neckpiece. Will pay $5.00 reward for reI
turn lo Simpson Wagon Yard.

ill have next week u car Colo-LuCoal, fur $10.50. G. G.

a die. Phune yj.

FOR RENT
One
modern house.
One 3 room house.
'
One 3 room house, furnished.
.1'niled Realty Company
,
Phone 33

printing sale bills for
íe other fellows. If you are go-sell out. why not let us print
al
e News Is

o

II

E1U CATIONAL PROGRESS
RY NATIONAL SCHOOLS

r. C. W. PRESNAL!

Montana his
tory Immediately brings
to mind tho

LH.

NOSE and THROAT

(

me anaJ

1

Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS, FLATS,
OONVEYANOINGx

NOTARY.
Ttea, M v: TXevr
RH,

E.

.

Hcdm.

HOLLOW

Y

Osteopath
Charlton
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-

-

ANK
ATTORNEY
1

iv

New .Mexico

0. BLUE
AT LAW

rnifnTO

SUverthorn

discovered

gold

years

ago.

This is the fourth killing that has
occurred in Quay county in the last
fow months.

Selders Transfer !
All Kinds of Hauling

FRAY AT TUCUMCARI

Tucumcari,

N.

M.,

Jan.

18.

Done

Wc Sloro Anything
Express

Jim

Wilkes, well known rodeo contestant, was shot nnd killed horo loday.
His fatlior-in-laJ. W. Dickey, is
alleged to have done the killing. Mr.
Dickey was seriously wounded during an alleged altercation with Jim

and Frclnht
Specialty

n

Offlco in Taylor's Unrbcr Shop
North Second Street
PHONE 5

w,

4

- -

New Mexico Plumbing Co.
Got

For
First Class Plumblnn, HcaUnn nnd Shcot .Metal Work
our prices on Storage Tanks, Stock Tanks, Stovo Pipe Well

Casing, Fluos. Galvanized Iron has dropped to pro-w- ar
prices.
'Can givo you good price on anything you want.
Have two tinners and want to keep them busy. If you need corrugated iron, sco us. We can savo you money.
STEVE KELLY
RILL LU.M
CON. NEVELS

n.ivmv

PHONE IS!)

t

..

In

(pmntltles, that mining settlements sprang np In the mountains. This region had been part
of Nebraska territory, which in
1803 was subdivided and became
a portion of Idaho territory. The
next year It was organized as
the separate Territory of Montana.
Virginia City wns tho capital
and here In 1805 was issued the
Montana Post, the llrst newspaper of the state. In 1874 the
capital wus changed to Helena
and ten years later a state constitution was adopted. The state
was not taken Into the Union,
however, until 18S1I.

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
RONDED 'AHSTRACTERS

CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO
M. P. HARVEY, Manager.

Phone 2S3

enuon Farmers!

Nempaper Syndicate.)
.......................... ...... .....

by McClura

The Wormsbaker
family spent
Sunday at the home of P. C. Adams.
Mr. James Steele purchased an
Overland car, so look out. girls,
James will be overland.
Oscar Hair and family of Victory,
spent Sunday at the home of Elision
Stevens.
A few boys from around hen; wenl
skating, Sunday, on the Seneca.
They said the ice was sure-- fine.
Sunday school was at the usual
hour, with an attendance of thirty
Little Edward Scolt is on the sick
lisl.
FAILS TO GET Nl.MRER;
GEORGIA .MAN RIDES
.MILES TO WHIP OPERATOR
Multric, 41a., Jan. IP Angered because he could not get a certain
number on the telephone. Ed Smith,
of Omega, rode twelve miles and
beat up the operclor at Norman
Park, according lo an indictment
against Smith, returned by the local
grand jury.
SPAIN CUT

OKI--

'

Wc bavo just completed our elevator and arc in the market every
day for
SHELLED CORN
SIILO

KAFFIR
AND WHEAT
Call on Us

Before' Selling

C. H. Black Grain Co.
PHONE

43.

CLAYTON

NEW .MEXICO

,

FROM WORLD

Madrid, Jan. 18. Spain was with-o- ul
telegraph communication today
on account of a violent storm during.
ing the last two nights, accompanied
by very heavy rain and sleet. Rail
SANSON
road tracks were damaged in nianv
Adam Wormsbaker)
parts of the country and mail trains
Miss Irene Steele is attending were delnyed ror several hours.
rtclimil in (ireuville.
She is staylngd At the same time, Harcelona was
swept by a lerririe hurricane.
with Rev. and Mrs. Miller.
ritos was in litis coin- Grover
miMiity last Monday, buying cn(ie. GIRLS, 10 AND 1T APPEAL TO
HARDING FOR GOVERNMENT
Mrs. W. 1. Morris is on the sick
AID FOR MINERS' FAMILIES
list but ix improving at Ibis wrfl-m- g.

Washington. Jan. 27. - Misses Dor
Pole, from Topeka,
and llnllie Fnilerwond, aged in
Kansn. visited ut tho W. I. Morris othy
and '12, were members of a commit
home a couple of days last week.
M. A. Scnll motored
to Clayton, tee representing coal miners in" Hie
New River field of West, Virginia,
'Saturday, on business.
Mr. A. Lang of Cuntes, was shop- - which called on President Harding
ping in Snmpsoii Saturday. He also loday lo appeal for government ascalled at (he Wormslmker home.
sistance for the families of unemOne of Ihi' moil eventful oceur-- ; ployed minors.
ronces of the senson was (he basket- With Dorothy and Hallie was
ImM game between Sampson school
IcHin and GrenvJIIe. The score wn their mother, Mrs. Alice Underwood.
l 10 0 in favor of Grenville, hut of Madscol I, W. Va Lawrence Dwv- look out. boys, when they come to (.r, member of the oxecutive hoard
play us on our own grounds.
jnf the United Mine Workers of
Mr. and Mrs, Dean Jolmsoij worojAmorloa. nnd throo other, delegated
gimstrt at the H. P. Rlggs homo, Sat- - 'minors.
Ul,,ay- Mrs. Underwood said sho had boon
The danco at O. W. Johnson's notified that an oviption order would
homa near Grandview. wsw well at- - he executed in her case, Wednos-lande- d,
and uveiyone enjoyed them- - day. There is no other dwolling
Mr. Rudolph

I

Bhlg.

iir

j

In Mon-

Wilkes in tho former's shoo .shop.
Tho difference
wns of sovoral
years' slanding. Wilkos married
Jluhy Dickoy, a cow girl contestant,
nnd daughlor of J. W. Dickey, four

ícUiv

K,

T2xl

was discovered

half-bree- d

(

Ddyear & Sowers

mon

(old

tana ns early ns 1S52 hy the
Francois Flnlay near Hell
Gate river. This, however, created Ilttlo stir and It wasn't until five years later when John

SHOOTING

tainous." Its area Is 140,01X1
square miles, making It the third
largest state of the Union.

itcn-ir.- ir

:-

Custer Massacre as one
of the most dramatic Incidents
in Indlnn warfare. It occurred
in 1870, the Centennial year,
when special emphasis was being laid on the cause of peace
throughout the world.
The
Slouy Indiana had been driven
Into Montana by the gold miners,
and the United States government took steps to forco tlicni
hack Into their reservations. General Custer, with less than 300
"ion, set out to round up tho
tribes which were on the warpath, nnd at tho Little Rlghorn
river, wus ambushed hy Sitting
Bull nnd 3,000 wnrriors. Custer
and all his troopers were killed.
Soon nfter this massacre the Indians were defeated and many
of them fled to Canada.

availablo at Mabscott, sho said. Tho
snow 13 already oight inches dcop
there, her two grown sons aro black
listed by tho coal companies, and her
six small childron, including two
with hor today, face starvation.
Aleck Martin, also of Maliscott,
said ho had borrowed
a pair of
shoes and an ovorcoat from a n oro
fortúnalo friend in order to mako
tho (rip.
Tho committee
told President
Harding that tho miners were anxious to work but woro pro noted
from obtaining employment, even
on highway construction.

Montana conies from tho Spanish udjectlvo meaning "moun-

Washington. .Ian. 27. .Americanization
classes in Washington. I). 0.,
SPECIALIST
schools
.attended by over fifteen
. McCormirk Ill(l.
j hundred are
foreign born, ranging from
1
TRIMDXD, COLORADO
15 to HO years
of age. Congress
maintains
these
Americanization
M'hools as institutions separate from
Hie ordinary educational schools of
TIGNOR a CH1LC0TE
lie National Capital and make-- , an
annual
appropriation therefor 110I
AUCTIONEERS
included in Hie edurlional budget.
ffico Kklund Harher Shop.
The National Society for Vocational Education, closing ils fif
RM SALES A SPECIALTY,
teenth annual convention in Kansas
vir.iv trcYifii .ny, limpien a resolution endorsing
miv
the establishment of a ledcral department of education.
Tho Ku Klux Klan has launched
a nationwide money gathering campaign to accumulate a fund of one
million dollars. looking lo (he estabMoney back without question
I If HUNT'S
lishment of the t'niviirsily of AmerGUARAN f!2E
SKIN D1SKAB8
ica, with William .Joseph Simmons,
f illunt'i Salve nnd Soap), fail In
'mpenal Wizard, as president.
t"i?
of Itch. Eczema,
t
l etter or tne
The
first
training
ocalioiial
to lk nworm,
Ary tlilt
sMn fiUcuttes,
school for derails has opened at
treatment at our risk.
DAVIS DRUCt CO.
Miillirolhe. Ohio, where war veterans are now studying a score of
different trades and occupations, in-- I
eluding agriculture, auto mechanics,
A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear
and frame building, cab-lin- et
making, upholstery and body
work on automobiles,
electrical
work, including general interior and
eterjor wiriu;, and armature wind-iiiAuctioneers
plumbing, slieet-mel- al
work,
LE EXCHANGE AND REAL dgn painting, shoe repairing, tailoring, laundering, typewriter repairKSTAltt
ing, baking, cooking and nursing,
-:
u
New Mexico finale , general mechanics, machine
simp work, drafting and vulcanizE,

BRACE

MONTANA
TUB menof

OTTO-JOIINSO-

.

NEWB,

!

;

unparalleled demand for thu

sheet of marked aulphite bond,
THEwhite
and tvelve colors, is the

rccult, not so much of the advertising that
has been put behind it, but rather of the
advertising value it imparts to the businesses that use it.

MADE IN U. S. A

The

standard of values in its

class, crackles quality in every sheet. Its
beauty extends alj the way to the water-

mark and to the package. The only cheap
feature is the price. Just now production
lags a little behind the demand, but we are
trying to remedy this condition.
THE CLAYTON NEWS.

PAÜE SEVÜK,

TIIE CLAYTON NEWS
ATTENTION

Department of the Interior,

All legal ndrcrtUlDK In M
paper la read and corrected
to eopy. Rend yonr notice of Intention to make final
proof, and If an error la found,
however alight, notify na at
nee, ao It mar he corrected.

Land Office

at

U.

cines, an nf Village of Clayton, N. M., and 1 K
no accoptcu as read,
I Mtiuii, uity Mgr
H. It. BIIRKTT.
and tho Mayor and Clock authoi
Register
izou to siku ianu' and affix corpor
atu seal. Voting Aye: McElwalM
NOTICK OF I'OHHOl.OSlUtK SAM!

Charles

NTTICK FOR PUBLICATION

IIOMESTBADRRH

at

8. 6

Clayton, New Mexico,

Daniel D. Record.
Kenton. Okla.

P. Talbot, V. S. Commissioner.
hls orrico In Clayton, N. JI., on the
li day' of March, 1922.

Claimant namei as witnesses:

J. t

William JI. Brewster, Robert Faulks,
Sftger Btecn, nil of Sedan, N. JI and
that Nettle George
Olbeter, Wtkoif.
L. Cleveland, of Amistad, N. Jt.
Loach, widow of Vestor Leach, deceasIn the niBtrl.it Court or the Klghth
Motion by MeElwain, seconded by
H II. ERRKTT.
ed, of Gladstone, New Mexico, who. on
Judicial District of the State of New Wlkoff, that Village, of Clayton en
Register.
Mexico, sitting within and for the ter into a contract with Mr. Guy
November 18th. 1919, made Additional
NOTICE Kon PUBLICATION
Homestead Entry, Under Act of Dec. 9,
County of Union.
Woods for the removal of garbags.
084818,
1916, Serial No.
for 8 SWU,
llcrtha R. Hamilton,
in
accordance with ordinance cn
U.
Department
S.
of
Interior,
the
13,
NWW,
NEW 8W, VH Land
Sec
8EU
Plaintiff,
Clayton. New Mexico,
Office
acted relative thereto, on a basis of
NOTICH ron PUBLICATION
NEW, NH SBVi. Section It, Township Jan. 13 1922. at
No. &S77 75 per cent,
vi
of the amount collected
25N., Range 2 SB.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Notice Is hereby given that George Haywood .Minen, Katella Atines. I.. I by the Village of Clayton,
Department of tho Interior, U. a filed notice of Intention to make Final
for the
Travis. Trustee, Susie 8. l'auo and
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 2, tbreo year proof to establish claim to P. AWalt, Jr., of Gladstone, N. M who,
removal of said gnrbago. Voting
Eden C'avnnnugh.
on April 27, 1918, made Homestead En1921.
land above described, before Charles try, Serial No. 021583, for SSi NWIi,
Aye: McRlwain, Olbclor, Wlkoff.
Defendants.
Notice' is hereby given that redro A. the
P. Talbot, U. H. Commissioner, at his
Motion by McKlwain, seconded by
Not Ire is herebv given that on the"
NV4 SWtJ, Section 2?, TownBhlp 24N.,
Vigil, of Bueyeros, N. M., who, on July office
In Clayton, New Mexico, on the Rango 29E., N.M.P, Jleridlan,
26th duy of November, A. D. 1921, Judg- Wikoff, that contracliiiK nlumbcrs
filed
11, 1918, made Homestead Entry, Serial
has
day of February, 1922.
notice of intention to make Final three ment was rendered In the above enti- bond of the New Mexico Plumbing
No. 021025, for W
BW, and BV, 8thClaimant
namea as witnesses:
year proof, to establish claim to tho tled and numbered cause ngulnst tho & Heating Company, of Clayton, New
NWil, Seotlon 30, Townahlp 21N.. llano
John M. Cantrell, James J. Saunders, land above described,
before Charles defendants, Hawnod Mine and Estella Mexico, in the sum of 81,000.00 b
.UK.. N.JI.P. Meridian, has filed notice
N.
T.
Soflu,
M..
of
Sulllvant. all
P. Talbot, V. S. Commissioner, at his JUnes. for tho sum of $840.11 with 12 approved
nf Intention to make Three Tear Proof, John
and accepted. Voting Aye'
II.
Gladstone,
of
and
Jones,
office, in Clayton, N. Jt., on the 1st day per cent Interest from November I2nd,
to establish claim to tho land above de- N, M.Pleasant
.ucKiwain, oiiieler, Wikoff.
1921. until said unyount Is paid: that
1922.
nf
Jtaroh,
scribed, before Ttcglater and Receiver,
H. H. EIIHKTT,
Motion by McKlwain, seconded by
In andjjv the decree of court awarding
Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, New Mex-loIleglstrr.
Charles K. Luthy, William Sink, said Judgment It was ordered that n Wikoff, that tho city manager b(
on tho 13th day of February, 1922.
Henry Hopkins, Frank L. Jones, nil of certain mortgage deed covering with instructed lo sell the trees growing
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
its lien the land hereafter described be in the street on Walnut Street lu
XI. D. Garcia, of Clayton, N. M., Can
Gladstone, N. M.
foreclosed.
That Richard A. Toomey tween 3rd ami ith sire els. Voting
II. H. iiitltETT.
nielarlo Vigil, of Bueyeros, N. M., Jose
Department
Interior,
United
of
the
was appointed a special master for the Aye: .McKlwain, Olbeter,
ReglstKr.
O. Mondragon, of llueyeros, N. M.,
Wikoff
N.
Clayton,
jr.,
Land
Office
States
at
purpose
of
offering
for rale and soiling
Lujan, of Miera, N. M.
Upon motion duly made, second
13. 1922.
Jan.
NOTICE
FOII
PUBLICATION
said
purpose
estate
real
the
fur
'
of
PAZ VALVEItDE.
Notice Is hereby given that Alviii
satisfying said Judgment, all as more ed anil (.arrieil, meeting adjourned
4
Register.
Emry Ollngcr, of Kenton, Oklahoma,
Signed:
Department
Carl Kkhind.
of tho Interior, U. S. fully appears by the aforesaid decree
who, on Dec. 30, 1919, made Homestead Land Omco at Clayton, New Mexico or court or record In the office or the Attest:
Mayor
noticio iron runt.iCATioN
Entry, Selrai No. 027099, for N NWVS, Jan. 13, 1922.
'0. It. Kiser. Clerk.
Clerk of. the District Court of the Sth
Department of tha Interior, U. S. Sec. 34, SWU SW, Sec. 27. 8b SUM.
Is hereby given that Valentin Judicial District of the
Notice
Htate or Now
Land Offico at Clayton, N. M., Dec. 29, SKU SWU. Sec. 28,
WASHINGTON co.Mii:vr
N4 NW-- i. Sec. 33, Trujlllo. or Parianiontc, Union County. Mexico, sitting within and Tor the
1921.
32 N., Rango 36 E., anil Addl. N. JI., who on December 30. 191 s. mude County or
Twp.
Union. That said decree
Notice is hereby given that 13. Fermín Entry
Homestead Entry, Serial No. further ordered that nil claims of the
under Act of Dec. 29, 1916. Serial Addl.
Whelher i be right lo do
thai,
Miera, of Miera, N. M., who, on August No. 027100,
on February 9. 1921, for 025326, tor NW
SWVi, Section
. ulher defendants In Buld cause
good may come has been a point,
wero
7, 1916, and January 17, 1921, made
23N., Range SOU.. N. JI. P. subject and
NWW,
N14
34. Wi.i Township
BEU
Sec
NElii
to
subordinate
those of inuch in dispule since the first man
Homestead Entries,- .Serial Nob. 022S47
NB, SE NEW. Sec. 28, SWMNWVJ. Jleridlan. has riled notice nf intention plaintiff.
and 027243, for SEtf NEK, NEW
said "Let's argue about something '
4, Sec. 22, Lot 1, Sec. 21, Twp. 32N., to make Final Three Year Proof, to esLot
thereupon.
And
pursuant
to said That
34;
Sec.
S3;
NEVl Rango
Section
SÍ4 NW4,
may resull from doing
36E., N. JI. P. Jterlrtlan, has tablish claim to the laud above deJudgment
decree,
and
pursuant
to
the
28;
Sec.
Sec.
26; SWH BW,
SWU.
good is not so well understood, hut
scribed, before F. II. Foster, I'. S. authority
In
by said
ine vested
HWW SEVl. Seo. 29; SW4 NWK. Sec filed notice of intention to make Final Commissioner,
il sometimes happens.
Year Proof, to establish claim to
at his office nt Roy, decree, notice Is hereby given
Admitting,
tlon 33, Township 22N., Range 3 IE., Three
the
above
described,
tho land
before New Jlcxlco, on the 6th day of March, undersigned pedal muster Inthatchun-corfor the sake of argument that all
y
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of In1922.
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner,
will, in the evont said lands uro gambling is an evil, and that betting
tention to make Three Year Proof, to Charles
Claimant names hk witnesses:
his office in Clayton, N. JI., on the
sooner redeemed, otrer ror sale and whether upon a card game, horse
not
establish claim to the land above de at
Julian Trujlllo, Vences Leal, Benja sell to the hlgest bidder ror cash, on race, baseball game, or
1922.
scribed, before Register and Receiver, 8th day of March,
the weather,
min Garcia,
Frtltoso Garcia, all or' the 28th day nt Fehruary, A. D. 1922.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
of the U. 8. Land Office at Clayton,
is gambling, it emphatically does not
N. JI.
Pasamonte,
George
Wiggins,
Jt.
Alex
Potter,
Jack
or
at the east Iront door
N. M
on the 13th day of February, MacKenzle,
tho Court follow that any means for preventH 11. ERRETT.
Fred Graham, all of KenHouse In Clayton, New .Mexico, at 2 ing gambling is
1922.
necessarily a good
2.25
Register
OkLa.
ton,
in
o'clock
the
namea
said day. means.
of
as witnesses:
afternoon
Claimant
H. It. ERRKTT.
the following described real estate,
Manuel Gallegos, Gregorio Miera, Al
A fly is a pest.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Register.
It can be killed
jandro Trujlllo, nil of Miera, N. M., and
with a blow of a hatchet. If a fly
The
northwest
and
the
nuarter
Pablo OallegoB, of Clayton, N. M.
VOTICB Fon PUBLICATION
or the Interior, U. f
Department
is on man's head and hatchet crush
northeast iiuartor of the southwest
PAZ VALVERDK,
Laml Office at Clayton. .Snv Mevleo,
quarter and .the north half or the es fly and incidentally destroys man,
4
Register.
Department of the Interior. V. 3. Jan.
13, 1922.
southeast quarter and the southact, of destruction is hardly tn b
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Notice Is hereby jrlvcn 'that .Mary N.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
east quarter of the southeast quarJan. 13, 1922.
commended as good because fly is
Bedford, or Amistad, N. JI.. who, on
e
(25)
ter of Section Twnty-FlvNotice Is hereby given that Chas. J.
exterminated!
23, 1917,
made Homestead
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Stewart, of Guy, Now Mexico, who, on Fcbrunry
Township Twenty Seven (27) N. It.
To pre ven I gambling by supnre Thirty One (31) E.N.JI.P.JI. In UnLand Offico at Clayton, N. M Dec. 29, December 26th, 1917, made Homestead Entry. Sorlnl No. 024690, tor SWW Seo24, Township. IfcN.. Rango 35K..
Ml news of gambling, or co
tlon
nig
N.
1921.
County.
ion
JI.
containing
320
Entry, Serial No. 025679, for Ntt
tests upon which wagers could In
acres.
Notice is hereby given that David SH NV4, Section 26, Township 30N., N.Jt.P. Jleridlan, has riled notice or inKilwln Benton, of Barney, N. M., who, Range 33E., N.M.I'. Jleridlan, has filed tention to make Three Year Pr'oor. to or so much thereof ns may be nceesfaiy made, may or may not accomplish
on January 22, 1917, made Homestead notice of intention to make Final Three establish claim to the land above de- to satisfy the Judgment, Interest and the result expected by the frann-rApplication, Berial No. 024313, for NEW Year Proof, to establish claim to the scribed, Perore C. Cisco, v. S. Commiscourt costs above mentioned.
That of the Sterling bill, now beforo coi
SWU, Section 22, Township 24N., Range land above described, before Charles sioner, nt his orrice at Nara Visa, X. JI.. said Judgment 1b In the sum of JM0.lt irress. Hut it is certain that tho h
day
on
1922.
at
6th
the
JIarch,
and the Interest to the date of, mile diould it pass, would seriously i
J1E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his
Claimant names as wltueBHen:
will be $25.76. together with the accruof Intention to make Five Tear Proof, office In Clayton, N. JI.. on the 6th day
Henry
A.
l.tneweuver,
Brums,
Edward
ing costs of advertisement and, sale ter fere with the liberty of the press,
to establish' claim to the land above or JIarch. 1922.
A Rucker, all oí AmMary
Roup,
Kate
ReceivRegister
described, before
and ii reasonable muster's feo to be guaranteed in the Constitution, and
and
names as witnesses:
Claimant
istad. .V. JI.
er, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. IT.,
rixed by the court arter the report or the main bulwark free America has
Theo. Carpenter, George Larklns.
II II. ERRKTT.
against oppression and autocracy
snle.
on the 16th day of February, 1922.
Creed Carpenter, Frank JlcCoy, all or
Register.
WITNESS my lmiid this 2!ith day or
Claimant names as witnesses:
Let us kill our flies,, by all means
Guy, New Mexico.
January, A. D.1922.
Nancy A. Sprlggs, W. W. Spriggs,
H. H. ERRETT.
"PUBI.ÍCATIOV
NO'I
írFÍñl
not by destroying
It
but
the life
RICHARD V TOOME Y.
Joseph Ladd, N. 13. Spriggs, all of Tate,
Register.
blood
of
American
In
Special
consciousness.
Chancery.
N. U.
Muster
S.
Iet)ariihi. of the Interior, U.
PAZ VALVERDB,
NOTICK FOn PUBLICATION
Lund orrire at Clayton, Svw AI .sleo, Hugh rv Vfeoilwurd,
Hie daily press.
Register.
7
4
Jan. 17. 1922
Clayton, N M.
U.
S.
Department or the Interior,
Notice Is hereby given thnl Frank
llepubhcau Leader Montloll, de
1
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Land Olfice at Clayton, New Mexico, ilolmuuu, or Albert, New Jlexloo, who, Attorney for I'Liliitlff.
ploring
the expense involved in the
Iloine-steiiJan. 13, 1922.
in July :'Ath :PS1, mude Addl.
(he
or
passage
In
IHstnYt
Union
of the Lamport bill to inCourt
I.
given
or
hereby
Department of the Interior, U. i
John
Dec. 2't IMS.
Notice Is
Entry, under Act
that
County, Nnv Mrxiro.
crease the force and salarie-- ; in th
rind Offlse at Clayton, N. M., Dec 2, Johnson, of P. O. Box 316, Houlde Serial No. 0277X1, for SIÍWNEW. Sec. 8. Ktuilii' Itrown,
rc, and calling attention
1921.
made NHNEW. Slv'WSWii, Sec. 10. T'vp. 19
Colo., who, on Feb. 24, 1917.
to the let that it represents the big
I'laintiff,
Notice Is hereby given that Nancy Homestead Entry, Serial No. 021622. for North. Range 2!' li.. SWWSWJJ. Seo. 2S
A. Spriggs, of Tate, New Mexicb, who, NEW, Sec 27, SEW, Section 22. Twit HEWSBW. Sec. 29, Twp. 20N., Ilniigs
vs.
So. 5178 gest single increase ever proposed
on August 1, 1917, made Homestead Ap- 20, N., Range 32E.. N.Jt.P. Jleridlan. 30E.. WHSEW. See. 7. Twp. 1UN.. Uango .lot' Mrowii,
in the government, wont on to
plication, Serial No. 026273, for SEW has filed notice or Intention to make XIV... N..M.P. Meridian, has riled notice
may be that the patent office
IVft'iiilunl.
"It
SEK. Section 28, Township 24N., Range Final Proot, under Act of .March 1. or lifteiitlon to inrtke tliree year iiroof,
NOTICK OF SUIT
employes
should be raised ol) r
32E., N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice 1921, ((Public 351) on the ground that to establish
laliu to the land above '
Hi'own, ho lrcn(lniil linrciii, cent above all other government
of Intention to make Five Year Proof, after making said entry, and prior to described, before Charlew P. Talbot, is .lor
licroby uolificil (lint u still lia services, hut I doubt iL"
to establish claim to the land above November 11, 1918, he was actually V. H. Commissioner, at his office in
So does everyone else doubt i':
described, before Register and Receiver, engaged In the military service of the Clayton. N. JI.. on the 13th day oí Mitr. boi'ii lilfd MKuinsl ynu in the snid
t'oiiil and coiuily liy tho abovc-nanu- 'il but it is the other government sr.
1!22.
It. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on United States; that he has been honpluintiff, in which Hie said vices. which should be raised to the
Claimant ñames as wltnesHes:
orably discharged and because nf phytho 1Mb day of February, 1922.
Incapacities due to service Is un
Nlcnlus IIiizoz, Albert Heller, both of plainlin pray.-- fop an absoluto div- new patent office level, not the pat-csical
as
witnesses:
Claimant names
able to return to the land, to establlHh I'.ueyeros. N. M.; Frank Helmann, Jr., orce on tho (trnuiKN of desertion anil
office which should be starved
N. B. Spriggs, W. W. Spriggs, Joseph claim to the land above desolbed, beT. .1. Ilelmaini, both of Albert, N. JI. abandonment.
And you art' furlhüi' tn allow politicians to cry themsel'
II. II, EKRKTT.
fore Fred White, a Notary Public, at
Ladd, all of Tate, N. M, and D. E. Ben-tonotified that unless ynu enter or ves" "econoinisls." Kronomy is not
Register.
Boulder, Colo., as to claimant, and. beof Barney, N. Jt.
cause In be entered your appearance putting cash in a stocking. biP
1'. S. CommisTalbot,
P.
Charles
fore
PASS VALVERDE,
in Miid cause, on or before the L'OIti spending wisely to get more cash'
NOTICK FOII M'lll,F"ATIOV
N. JI.. an tn witClayton.
at
sioner
Register.
7
4
day ul' I'VImmi'v. A.
I'.'2, a decree The palent office is the rock en
nesses, on the 2nd day or March. l!i!2.
Department of the Interior. IT. S. pro-eo- n
fes)
will be taken aKuin.t which American industry rests If
Claimant names as trltiiosuva:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ou and Iho relief prayed Tor will we starve it. delay its procedure,
Dr. S. JI. Edmondson. or Clayton. N. j mid tifrice at .'layton. New
17. 1922.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. JI,; A. H. Dean, or Dallmrt, Texas; Joe
grunted. The name of the plain- make L'nited Slates patents a joke
be
Notice la hereby given that James D.
Lund Office at Clayton. N. JI.. Dec. 29, King, or Cone, N. JI.. Ilanjufnln Jloor,
attorney is o. T. Toombs, whose by allowing Iheni to be issued b
Moorman, of Gladstone:, N. JI., who. ou tiffs
1921.
or Cone. N. Jt.
post-offiaddress i Claylnn, Now unskilled, inefficient and underpaid
Feb. 26, 1917. mailt-- Homestead Entry.
li. II. ER11KTT.
Notice Is hereby given that Merseda
examiners, our national loss will be
No. 024637. for SBH HEU. See. Mexico.
Herlal
Ortcgo. widow of Jose Ortego, deceased
Ketflt' 10. NEW NEW. Section 1. Townahlp :soai
c. c. cAi.nw'Ki.i..
billions where the patent office costs
of AmlBtad, N. JI.. who, f.n Ootobr.r 3,
Clerk of District Cnurl, L'nion
24N.. Range ?E., N.JI.P. Jleridlan. has
thousands. Iiicideulnlly, the patent
NOTICK FOR PTBLICATION
191k, made Homestead Entry. Serial No.
Countv, New Mexico.
filed notice of Intention to make Final
03176, for B NEÍ4. WecHon ... Townof rice does not oost: It pays. It is
Th'-eProof,
clHlm
to
to
Vear
HStabllsh
ship 19N., Range 35K. N.M.r. Meridian
Department of the Interior, U. S.
(he one government department
HOaTu MKKTINt;
CITY
deaerlbeil,
tho
land
almve
liefore
liau riled notice of Intention to make Land Orrice at Clayton. New Jlexloo,
(llurlesoii figures for the post ofV.
S.
P.
Talbot,
Commlsidunar,
Charles
to Jan. 13, 1922.
three 'year Proof, to establish o'alm
excepted which pays a surplus
fice
Mayor
niceling
AI
a
of
Reg-Utthe
retrular
Clayton,
N.
In
Ms.
on
off
at
JI.,
loe.
the
the land abovo described, before
Notice Is hereby given that Alvla
treasury on its operati u
In
Ihe
or
1922.
Vil
day
the
uixl
of
of
Hoard
JIarch.
Trustees
Offlue,
S.
llth
U.
Land
Baker, or Seneon, N. JI., who. on Jlareh
and Receiver,
as
names
tif
Claimant
day
or
lage
witnesses:
Clayton,
hold
14th
.Mexico
N.
on
Clayton,
M,
the
27, 1917, made IlmetMd Entry. Kerial
at
George Goodyear, D. C. 3aon,(W. II. at the City Hall on Jan. Dili, 1022,
February, 1922.
No. 024793, for NVtNtt. HI4HNEI4. and
II. c. Milliard, all of (Jludstone, the following wero present:
Claimant names as witnesses:
EH SEW. Section 23. Townahlp J9N.. Loe. .Me
,
íleo.
W. H. Dugger, Vlrt Ellis, botn of Range SB I! , N.J1.P. Jleridlan. has filed New
Mnyor. Carl
Bklund: Trustees,
II. II. ISItRKTT.
Amistad, N. M.; GeorgeT. B. Oonxales, notice or Intention tn make Three Year
A. C. .McKlwain, .1. Allen Wikoff, It.
Register.
.Tullan Gonxales. both of Hayden. N. JI. Proof, to establish claim to the, land
H, (ilbt'ler: Cily Atlorntty, L. N. TayPAZ VALVERDE.
above described, before Register am
NOTICE Poll 1'tlllMCATIO.V
lor; City Mgr II. II Mimil: Clerk.
Register.
4
7
Receiver, U. 8. Land Offlcy, at ('luvtuu,
Trained Nurse llnrn 30 to
"
C, It. Kiser.
N. JI., on the 2nd day of March. 1911.
Department
or the- Inteilnr, U.
A Week
transNOTICE FOn PUBLICATION
following
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Department of the Interior. U. S,
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CUyton, N. M , f."no IT.Office
school offers facilUur
tralnltiK
Stitbblefleld.
of
1922.
ities of lila, modern, standard hosLand Office at Clayton. N. M., Dec. 39, G. Jt. Jlnrrls, of Seneca. N. JI., George Jan.
Minutes of Hii' nreviotis meeting;
VntlAM lu hM,...lii frifAii ttiut T,.l IV
year course at
pital.
Fulf
three
1921.
or
N.
JI.. Thomas
Italston.
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Instriu tlon I,ctur and class room
AniUman nf Tfntn Oklahoma wh 'ITIIll Hlll appl'OM'd.
Notice Is hereby given that Rosita "51
special
acceptor Mown. X. JI.
Diplomas
oourses.
l"llnll by Wikoff. Seconded 1
on. August M. 1SIB. oinl October 1.
Mondragon. formerly Rosita M. Vigil,
able to all state boards.
II. II. BURHTT.
11.Mgr.
Original
.Mllllll
City
Hint
lie
1BU.
Olbeter,
made
September
and
Additional
of BueyeroB, N. M., who, on
Register.
Pleasant, lomfortnbje. nurses'
Homestead Entries, ltiHry No. 02221s- - tructed to jHU'i'base one douu com
2. 1916, made Homestead Entry, Serial
home with opportunities for rec02I9H. for WHNKH. HHNW14. SWK plete suits fin' the fire dupiti'tmunt
NEW,
SEW
No. 022987. for SH
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
reation,
rttet, social and mantel
NW . and WHHWy. Kee. 11; ,NW
NWK NEW. EH NEW. 80. 12; and SH
betterment, retrurdless of relliglouu
boys: Voting Aye: MeKlwtiin, WiII. 34K.. E'i
T.
Sec.
JIN.,
14.
faith.
NW14.
Township 21N.,
M SEW. Section 1.
Departmeut or the Interior, U. S.
koff. Olbeter.
'
Range 80E., N.M.P. Meridian, baa filed rind Orrice at Clayton, New Mexico, SUM. Reo. 10. NEUNEtt, c. 11: SWVi
Hplelidid bulldliiK and enuipmwit,
Motion by McKlwain. seconded liy
31N.,
NWU. Sii'tlou 14, Townahlp
.notice of Intention to make 3 year proof Jan. IS, 1912.
beautiful Krounds, dealrable climHie
paid
Wikoff.
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fur
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ate,
3 IK., New Jlexloo Prlnoinal Memodern olty.
rtaiiRe
to establish claim to the land above
I
hereby Blven thai Charlie
Notice
described before Register and Receiver, A. Xalm, of fledan, N. JI., who. on June ridian, bus filed notice of Intention to monjl) of December, litüt. in the sum
Write
at onoé for full Informaesapprovwi.
Also
be
of Hfl$M.
that
tion and enrollment blank.
U. 8. Land Ofrico at Clayton, N. M., on 24, 10U, made Addl. Homestead Mnlry, nwkr Wnal Three Year Proof, to
tablish
alHlni to the land abovo de unpaid bills in Hie bum of $i,l22Ji2
tho J.4th flay of Fobruajy, 192Í.
1916,
'o.
Serial
29.
of
Dea
Act
under
Claimant namea aa Witnesses:
021201, for NEV; NEU. Section 20, Twp aerlbwl, before tleylster and HeaelvcK be approvwi ami ordered paid when
ANrrss Mister Sjnprrter
George Oarcifc. Alfredo VigtL Fran- - 2IN.. Ranne 36E.. N.M.P. Meridlau. lia I!. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. Jf funds were available.
Volinj, Ayo:
Garcia,
all filed notice of Intention to make Ileal en the 18th day of Murcli, 1922.
XT. Jl.ffl HOSPITAL
cjseo VlfflL Jose Francisco
,
McKlwain. Olbeter, Wikoff.
vt Bueytros, N. if.
Meiioti by Wikoff. seconded
Ctalnutnt oanieji n wltneuir.
three year proof, to oxtubUsh 'aJm t
'
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tt- John R. Jijiles. Aletandrr JTui Kennie, olbetej. lililí fiillfiHi I lKrnefn tfi
Mur
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U On Women's,

SMisses

JuiJüi AnA Children's Apparel

No Matter

WOMENS AND MISSES

Ml II

COATS.

WOOLTEX

or

PLUSH AND CLOTH
INCLUDED,
WILL GO AT

ENTIRE STOCK

Discount
O
OF IT, JUST

THINK

ONE-HAL-

Gossard and Camisoles
Tu0 largest assortment
xr i
f
cnti,,tj stck
iiabo Corsets toon hsalefoum'
at
Entire stock selling al
10.00 and up. will go al

V2 Price
'

Entire stock of
GossardandKabo
Corsets selling at loss
than 310. will go at

j

uscv.

I

discount

...
jyc

what you need you'll be able to
secure trie very thing that you are
looking for and remember at the
GREATEST SAVINGS beyond
question of doubt, you have ever
been offere,d.

NIGHT GOWNS
Made

33

tQ

choice

qq
vo cents

A TEN DAY SALE

1-

33
jroup

Muslins

quality Muslin, will
1-

Otto-Johns-

on

Y2 Price
ENTINE STOCK SUITS SELLING AT LESS THAN
$15.00 WILL GO AT

go

at

Discount

-3

WOOLTEX INCLUDED.

33

1- -3

BEGINING SATURDAY

JANUARY 28TH

ceeded December, 1920, sales by almost 25 per cent, and Fordson tractor retail sales for the samo periods
show an increase of over 100 per
cent for December, 1921, as well as
an increase over the total tractor
sales for the month of November.
These facts seem to indicate that
not only are the farmers buying
inoro freely, but that the general
public is becoming more responsivo
and receptive.
Another point brought out by a
comparison of production figures
lor the past two ears shows that
Ford enclosed cars are gaining in
popularity, as 23 per cent of the
1921
production wove Sedans and
Coupes, as against a total of 18 per
cent for the year previous.
Ilccenl reductions in Ford car and
truck prices brought them to a new
low iavfl. The Touring car n w
sells lor S3 18. tho Runabout for $3 IP,
the Coupe for 580, the Sedan for
$015, the Chassis for $285, and the
Truck for 8S30, all F. O. H. Detroit.
This is the fourth price cut in the
nasi sixteen months. During that
time the prico nf the touring car
alono has boon cut from $575 to
.$318, a reduction of 40 por cent. Reductions on somo of the other typos
have been evon groator.
The Ford company believes that
this reduction, whilo not a largo one,
is especially important at this time
as it should go a long way toward
stabilizing markot conditions.
Ford is giving employment at
prent to approximately 50,000 men
in his main plant at Detroit, the importance of which is omphasized
when consideration is given to tho
fact that nonrly 20 per cont of the
city's population is directly dependent upon the Ford Motor company.
TO OBSERVÉ"

anniversary of

FOUNDING OF THE ORDER

throughout

M., Jan. 20. Pylh-iaNew Mexico will ob-

ns

annlvorsary of
the order during tho month of February. At Dawson and at Roswell,
howwnr, tb-- mo$. elaborate affairs

serve tho

fifty-nin- th

DISCOUNT

A TEN DAY SALE

Clayton, New Mexico

Las Vegas, N,

Blouses

IW0

DISCOUNT

MERC. CO.

OTTO-JOHNSO- N

.íírrn

Waistsand

Dresses

$3.98 A Pair

PYTIIIANS

Discount

33V5

i

;2"2g? Entire stock Queen Quality Womens
Dross Hoots, 10.00 values, think of it. only

alive- of the American Farm Bureau
BILL Federation and comprised nine other officers of various associations
'Washington, Pan. 26. By u vote interested in the Muscle. Shoals pronf 230 to 119, the House today pass- ject Several members addressed
bill. The the secretary, urging his endorseed the Dyer
ment of the Ford offer.
measure now goes to the .senate.
Opponents of the bill were routed,
ADVERTISED LETTERS
when they attempted to have the
bill killed by elimination of the mThe lollowing letters remain uninding clause.
motion to strike u. the enact called for in the Clayton, N. M., post,
for, they will
ing clause, made by Representative office. If not called
Democrat. Texas, was be forwarded to tho Dead Letter
Sumners,
1922.
When
voted down 139 to 100, ten Repub- office on February 9,
lican', voting with Democrats in the calling for these letters please mentioned advertised and give the date
affirmative.
of this notice.
,
V motion also made by RepresentBalenna, Senor Diego.
ative Stunners to recommit the hill
Corncilson, Mr. B. N.
without instruction to Iho Judiciary
Calvin & Vann.
i.nmmitlee was rejected by a record
Darling, Mr. Wane.
vote of 228 to 1 10.
DeYore. Wilson.
to
vote
HnuA
proceeded
then
The
Henley, Mr. mid Mrs. George.
it passage.
Fleming, Mr. and Mrs.
ATTENTION, FARMERS
.lenks, Mr. and Mrs. Carl.
Mr. A. S, Jones.
Merc Co. is now in
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Muuolian,
your
Will
whoat.
for
the market
Richtmyer. Mr. Jerry.
contract for futuro delivery or pay
UoherUoii, Mis lioseiu
market prico on day of delivery at Woaver, E. L,
Wills, Mr. Henry
The News Is printing' salo bills for
SUSIE S. PACE,
goyou
aro
If
follows..
othor
all the
Postmastor,
ing to sell out, why not let ua print
FORD RETAIL SALES
yours?
GO OVER A MILLION
WEEKS TO URGE COMPLETION
OF MUSCLE SHOALS PROJECT
Rotail sales of Ford cars, trucks
and Fordson tractors havo again
Washington, Jan. 25. Secretary of oxceeded the million mark for tho
War Weeks informed the dologotes year 1921, according to a statomont
in the National Agricultural Confer- given out today by the Pord Motor
ence in sossion hero today that "if Company.
The Ford factory and assombly
here was w Ford offer he would
onimend to congress the com- plant production figuros reached a
pletion of the Wilson dam at Muscle total of 1,050,710 cars, trucks and
Shoals, Ala. The statement was re- tractors for the year, with retail
iterated tonight by the secretary af- soles by dealers approximating
which in the United States
ter two conforencas with delegation from the agricultural meeting alone surpassed the 1920 retail sales
which called ' urge him to ap- record by 105.213 Ford corn and
prove the proposal for purchase and trucks!
ieasn of tho Muw"p Shoals propeei
The Ford Company says tho outMibmitled by Henry Pord and draft-- ii look for 1022 is decidedly optimisinto a contract already sent to tic. In fact, concrete ovidonw alt"l-o- li
for signature.
One datamation was headed by ready exist, io that car and Iruok
i92t ex
Oray Silver, Washington iftprewmt- - retail nates feT luem5
Anil-Lynchi- ng

ENTIRE STOCK SUITS, SELLING AT 35.00 AND
UP, WILL GO AT

Included are many new
Included are hundreds of
Spring Styles.
Entire stock Silk and new spring styles, all
this ten day sale.
Wool Women's and MissEntire stock Silk and
es' Dresses, at
Wash Waists.a.,

WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES

JANUARY 28TH

G

SUITS

Discount

-3

BEG1NING SATURDAY

HOUSE PASSES THE

and fancy Crepes,

PETTICOATS
Of fine

Aprj
Va,,K's ,,p

of fine whito

discount

House Dresses

ZMerc. Co.

Otto-Johnso- n

PRICE!

F

WOMENS AND MISSES

will ho held. Gcorgo A. Fleming,
of this city, who is grand chancellor
lias noon invited to attend both. The
affair at Dawson will lake the form
of a district convention at which
Dawson, Raton, and Springer, N. M.,
and Trinidad, Colo., will be repre

sented. It will be hold February
18.
Damon lodgo No. 15, Roswell,
has arranged elabóralo ceremonies
for February 21, and expects to entertain many Pythians from other
lodges, as well as tho grand lodgo
officers.

MENU

Sunday Dinner, January 29th, 1922

.

75 Cents

SOUP

Celery Hearts

Cream of Tomato
RELISH
Queen OJives

Roast Young Pig
with Sweet Potatoes

Tomato Pickle

ROAST
Sirloin of Beef
Brown Gravy

ENTREES
Boiled Calf's Tongue with Pickle Sauce
Choose Saufflo
Fruit Salad
VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes
Early June Peas
Graham Broad
French Rolls
DESSERT
Hot Mince Pie
Applo Pie
Cocoanut Croam Pie
Apricot Ice Cream
Chocolate Cake
Tea
Milk
Coffeo
HOTEL EKLUND

ROPE! Plymouth Rope!
Don't that word PLYMOUTH "Sound" to you. tho Host Chicken
you ever ato was a Plymouth. The Very best Ropo you can buy
is Plymouth. As wo select tho Best of all Products to supply your
needs, we have selected Plymouth Rope for that reason. "It Is
absolutely tho Best Rope to tie a trunk, to ropo a horas," o tow a
ship or carry thobiggost machinery possible. TheroTs' always a
Plymouth Rope for It.

R; W. ISAACS HARDWARE CO.
HOUSE OF GOOD SERVICI

1

V

